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TREE FKUIT BOARD
APPEAEB KEANE CASE
Hearing Set For Nov. 25tli, Before 
Judge Swanson
Associated Growers Capture , First Place In Commer­
cial Exhibit And Dessert Apple Championship 
Is Tp\en B y  James Lowe, O f Oyama
EXHIBITION DOMINATED BY B. C. PRODUCE
With the Associated Growers cap­
turing the championship cup in the 
commercial exhibit class, as well .as 
other winnings, against, the best that 
the rest o f the Empire could produce, 
and James Lowe, o f Oyama, securing 
the John Howard Cup, emblematic of 
the Empire championship in the des­
sert apple exhibits, this year’s Imper­
ial Fruit Show at Cardiff, Wales, can 
truly be said to have been dominated 
by  British Columbia, and m.ore par­
ticularly, Okanagan fruit.
The show’s blue ribbon, the dessert 
apple championship, won for Mr. Low e 
a $200 cash prize, and was the culmin­
ation for him of a series of competitive 
displays, carried on over a number of 
years. It was his ten-box entry' of De­
licious apples that secured for him the 
m ajor award of the exhibition this sea­
son.
The Associated’s prize-winning dis­
play was comprised of 115 boxes of 
various varieties, gathered from  var­
ious points in the valley, and packed 
under the direction o f Mr. C. W. Little.
Mr. Low e ’s entries this year com­
prised 50 boxes, made up of McIntosh, 
Jonathan, Delicious, Newtown and 
Rome Beauty. He ships through the 
Associated, but on these exhibits he 
carried out his own packing in his gar­
age building, at his ISj/^-acre ranch.
A  feature of the rules this year, 
which Mr. Low e states was very grati- 
^ in g , was that former restrictions a- 
gainst protective packing were elimin­
ated. Th is permitted him to use cot­
ton in protecting his fruit on the long 
trip to the show, the fruit leaving here 
on October 4th and from Montreal on 
October 11th, with the winnings being 
annoxmeed on October 24th.
This added protection, Mr. Low e re­
ports, evened out competition. For tht 
first few  years after inauguration of 
the Imperial Fruit Show, Canada car­
ried away most of the awards. Since 
1929, however, British growers have 
predominated in the prize lists. One 
reason for this, it might be argued, was 
the fact that they did noL have to send 
their fruit over long distances, with 
consequent risk o f injury. This sea- 
. son, however, the Canadian fruit could 
be w ell protected, and one result has 
been Mr. Low e’s victory. It was the 
first time since 1929 that the chief 
award o f  the show came to a. Canadian^ 
(Continued on Page S) .
TEMPERATURE 
TAKES SUDDEN 
DIP DOWNWARD
A pples L e ft O n  Trees A re  Frozen  
— A m o u n t O f D am age W ill 
D epend O n Sudden T h a w
D. CHAPMAN GO.
GET SOUTHERN 
MAIL CONTRACT
ENGLAND’S SEA LORD
Commencing Tomorrow, Local Haulage 
Contractors W ill Transport Mall 
To And From Penticton
The D. Chapman Co., Ltd., of K e ­
lowna, have been awarded a four-year 
contract to convey mail by truck be­
tween Penticton and Kelowna. ’The 
contract, previously held by Grey­
hound Lines, takes effect on Friday, 
November 1st.
The new contractors have fitted a 
large red van to one o f their trucks 
for the carrying of the mail. 'This 
truck, which w ill be driven by lyir. 
Leslie Riley, an employee of the com­
pany for p number of years, leaves to­
night for Penticton, from which point 
it w ill leave early on Friday morning 
on the first trip.
The present schedule followed by 
the Greyhound w ill be adhered to. 
The truck w ill remain over night at 
Penticton, leaving there in the morn­
ings with mail from Penticton, pick­
ing up mail from the Kettle Valley at 
West Summerland and arriving in K e ­
lowna at 8.45 a.m. Following the , ar­
rival of the C.P.R. train in the after­
noon, the truck w ill lea ve . on the 
south-bound trip by the 3.10 pm. fer- 
ry.
DEMONSTRATIONS AG A IN ST
B R ITA IN  B Y  IT A L IA N  STUDENTS
This morning, at Penticton, the 
B. C. Tree Fruit Board filed notice 
of appeal against the decision of 
Magistrate McClelland in Pentic­
ton Police Court last week, when 
the action of the Board against F. 
H. Keane, Penticton grower-sliip- 
per, was dismissed.
» The appeal w ill be heard before 
Judge J. D. Swanson in County 
Court, Penticton, on November 
25th.
MINOGUE LOSES 
HIS APPEAL TO 
SUPREME COURT
CANADIAN AND 
U.S. FRUIT MEN 
TO CONFER
M a jo r M . V . M cG uire  W ill R e­
present O kanagan Shippers 
Federation A t Toronto
Pictured above is Admiral Sir A. 
Ernie Chatfield,. K.C.B. (Knight Com­
mander of the Bath), the First Sea 
Lord and chief of naval staff or His 
Majesty’s navy.
PEN'TICTON CLIN ICS FOR
D IPH TH ERIA PREVENTION
ROME, Oct. 31.—Italian students, 
shouting “Down with England,” demon­
strated outside the British Enribassy to­
day as Italian authorities looked to­
ward German and Austria for working 
agreements as a result of Italy’s d if­
ficulties under league sanctions. Italian 
authorities, seeing their Great War 
friendships fading, looked today to Ger­
many and Austria to furnish coal, iron, 
steel and other products needed in the 
event of a League boycott. The authori- 
,ties said they were watching, closely 
also the attitude of the New World 
countries, the resources of which might 
see Italy through the contest with the 
League. ’ .i-
PENTICTON, Oct. 31.—t^linics are 
being held from time to time at the 
Elementary School by each of the 
Penticton doctors for the purpose of 
immunizing children against diphthe­
ria. It is the desire o f the health au­
thorities that as many children as 
possible, especially those from six 
months to eight years of age, ta!ke,this 
treatment. It is in this age group that 
the attacks of the disease are most se­
vere.
Clinics are free to those children 
whose parents cannot afford to pay for 
treatment.
C onviction F o r K eeping L iq u o r 
F o r Sale Is  U pheld
Convicted here by Magistrate J. F. 
Burne on April 9th for keeping liquor 
for sale and fined $300 or three months 
imprisonment, E. W. Minogue appeal­
ed to Supreme Court by way of a 
stated case. A fter several adjourn­
ments, the case was finally argued be­
fore Mr. Justice D. A. Macdonald in 
Supreme Court in Vancouver last week, 
when the Court held that the appellant 
had been properly convicted by the 
Magistrate and affirmed the conviction.
Mr. R. L. Maitland, K.C., appeared in 
behalf of Mr. T. G. Norris, K.C., coun­
sel for the appellant. Mr. E. C. Wed­
dell who conducted the prosecution, 
was represented by Mr. L. S. DuMoulin, 
of Vancouver.
M A Y  BE NO HOCKEY IN
VERNON THIS W INTER
Old Rink Condemned By 
Inspector
Building
CENTRALIZATION 
PROPOSED OF 
WELFARE WORK
W ith little warning other than a cold 
w ind o f increasing intensity from the 
north, the Okanagan Valley suffered 
a  sudden dip in temperature on Sun­
day night which sent the thermometer 
down to a mark rarely recorded at the 
end o f October, with still lower tem­
peratures to follow. Readings of the 
' registering thermometer are taken at 
the Krfowna weather station daily by 
the observer, Mr. P. B. Willits. The 
readings during the past five days we^e 
as follows:
October ' Max.—Min.
Saturday, 26th ....................  56 38
Sunday, 27th .......................  54 32
Monday, 28th - ...................  54 23
Tuesday, 29th .....  ... ......  25 19
. Wednesday, 30th .... . 30 15
The 'Tree Fruit Board estimates that 
about five per cent of the apple crop, 
or about 250,000 boxes, still remains 
on the trees or in boxes in the orch­
ards. Some. districts have very little  
firuit still but, while others have a con­
siderable quantity. There is no ques- 
tiqn but that the majority of the ap­
ples exposed have been frozen, but it 
w ill, depend bn the nature o f the 
toaw as to the amount of injury. I f  
it comes slowly and the apples have 
a chance to thaw out at a correspond­
ing rate, the damage may be compar 
atively small, as it has been in prev 
ious cases o f  premature frost, but, 
should there be a sudden marked rise 
in temperature, the apples w ill be
spoiled. .
Fbeperts advise growers to leave the 
fru it alone while it is frozen. Fruit in 
that condition, even if  merely touched 
lightly, often develops bruises on the 
points o f contact.
Mr. H. H. Evans, District Field In ­
spector, Vernon, points out that there 
w ere very heavy early frosts in 1922 
and 1929, but the resultant damage was 
not nearly as great as had been feared.
Conditions were worse in 1919 than 
they have been this time, but _by the 
exercise o f care the loss was minimiz­
ed then, so growers who h.ave fruit still 
out should not feel unduly pessimistic, 
although it is a difficult matter to 
maintain cheerfulness when such a 
vi^itatiofi comes on top o f all the other 
iUs .an orchaJf^ist has to bear these 
■' ^ays . ' ,
B ig  D riv e  T o  Be M ade T o  Secure 
S ufficient Funds F o r W o rk  O f 
W e lfa re  Association
VERNON, Oct. 31. —  Although yer- 
non won the intermediate champion­
ship last year, there may be no hockey 
played in this city this winter be­
cause of the fact that the old rink is 
not in good condition. It has been 
condemned by Mr. A . E. East, Building 
Inspector, as unfit for holding a large 
crowd.
Hockey players and fans are begin­
ning to work up enthusiasm for the 
game, but the situation at present does 
not look promising.
Joint Aetion Is 
A ll Produce 
Boards
Preliminary Conference To  Be Held In  Vancouver M ay  
Be Followed B y  Gathering O f Representatives 
From  A ll Boards O f Canada
While there has been a certain 
amount o f centralization of re lie f 
work during past years in Kelowna 
and adjacent districts, there has not 
been entire corordination, with the re­
sult of-overlapp ing that canbot be 
afforded when it defeats to some ex 
tent the objective of organized charit­
able work to make the necessary lim i­
ted amount of funds available go as 
far as possible and do the utmost good.
This 4s stated in no spirit of dispar­
agement o f “the splendid work, dope^ih 
the past and o f the unselfish service 
rendered by kind-hearted workers to 
their less fortunate fellows, but simply 
to point out the need o f conserving all 
resources and o f administering them 
with ’ the maximum of efficiency and 
economy.
Plans are now going forward where­
by ,the administration of all welfare 
work henceforth w ill be ‘ handled 
through one central organization, and 
all churchps, benevolent associations 
and service clubs are being^ requested 
to appoint delegates to this central 
board. The elimination o f overlapping
and the greateip efficiency that should ^
result w ill appeal undoubtedly to the Arrangements Made For Lecture B y
citizens o f Kelowna in the forthcom-j Mr. X . F. Champion
ing big drive to be made to secure) --------
adequate funds for the work o f the
With the ultimate;| end in view  o f 
consolidating the ide&  of all the mar­
keting boards throughout Canada and 
the agricultural industry as a whole 
on the Natural Products Marketing 
Act, and, i f  possibfe, to make represen­
tations to the new Dominion Govern­
ment before any changes are made in 
the Act, a conference- of all British Co­
lumbia boards has been called for 
Tuesday next in Vancouver, on the in­
itiative of the B. C. Tree Fruit Board 
at Kelowna. ^
The conference is called for the pur­
pose of discussing what representa­
tions should be made to the K ing Gov - 
emment concerning the Marketing Act 
in order that the opinions of the var­
ious board members may be consoli­
dated to avoid submission of a mass of 
differing representations to Ottawa.
The advisability o f calling a confer­
ence of all the boards in Canada w ill 
also be discussed, and it w ill be sug­
gested that the logical time to hold 
such a conference would be in con- 
junctipn with the Dominion agricul­
tural conference on November 26th, 
27th and 28th in Toronto, in order that 
the views o f the marketing boai^ds 
might be put before the agricultural 
session ahd the ideas of the boards and 
the agriculturists consolidated. W ith 
this accomplished, the whole industry 
could go to the government with one 
voice.
WOMEN’S INSTITU TE  TO
a i d  B .C. p r o d u c t s  w e e k
DOMESTIC APPLE 
SHIPMENTS ARE
Total O f 489,607 Boxes A s  Com­
pared W ith  1,124,130 Boxes  
T o  This Tim e Last Year
Major M. V. McGuire, Manager of 
the Okanagan Shippers’ Federation, 
will represent that body at a confer­
ence of Canadian and United States 
shippers and dealers to be held in To­
ronto on November 7lh, it was decid­
ed at a meeting of the Federation in 
Vernon last week.
This conference is regarded by the 
fruit industry as one of vital import­
ance and one which may yield great 
benefits.
The Canadian delegates at the con­
ference w ill hold a preliminary session 
on November 6th for the purpose of 
co-ordinating their views prior to the 
discussions with the American repre- 
SGntoti VGS.
The question of co-ordinating regu­
lations and procedure under the Per­
ishable Agricultural Commodities Act 
and the Fruit Act w ill be studied, and 
there w ill also be discussion of pro­
cedure for the settlement of disputes 
by arbitration; uniformity in the con­
firmation of sales, trade terms, and 
trade practices; transpoi'tation mat­
ters, including facilities, rates, adjust­
ments on claims, and pther related
topics. _  .
While in the East, Major McGuire 
w ill also make an application for a re­
duced rate on onions to Eastern Can­
ada. The $1.15 rate has already been 
granted Australian onions, which com­
pares with $1.39}/ on the home grown 
product, and an equalized basis w ill 
be requested.
Matters relative to the approaching 
conference and Major McGuire’s trip 
east were discussed at last week’s 
meeting here, as well as a number of 
other issues. •
Proposed Settlement of Claims Through 
Federation’s Office 
Onje of the high-lights of the delib­
erations was the suggestion that all 
claims be settled through the Federa­
tion’s central office, and it was decided 
to circularize all the members- along 
these lihes. The unification of protec- 
tioni and the co-ordination and equal­
ization treatment accorded shippers, 
Which it is suggested would be the re­
sult Pf this action, appeals strongly to 
many o f the Federation members, and 
the matter w ill be given further analy­
sis at a later meeting.
Areas-Outside Okanagan Said To Be 
Cutting Prices
Correspondence was produced at the 
meeting as evidence that the Creston, 
Grand Forks and other southern B.C. 
areas are injuring marketing opera­
tions. Information from brokers at 
many centres charged that fruit was 
being- sent—from _such B._C. 
prices below the Board’s quotations 
currently maintained in the Okanagan, 
that the brokerage channels were be­
ing avoided, an4 that other practices 
were- being carried-on- which,, demor­
alized sales. "
More Information Desirable In Fruit 
Board Circulars
A fter shippers attending the meeting 
had’ register! d complaints that the Tree 
Fruit Board’s circular service covering 
the movement of the crop was inade­
quate, a resolution was adopted askmg 
that those circulars convey more in­
formation and be brought more up to 
date. There was also a request that 
the cartel standings o f the different 
shippers be announced by the Board.,
WINFIELD MAN
IS MISSING
Permanent Reduction In  
The Level O f Okanagan  
Lake Sought By]|Kelowna
f
I I " 1 . . .
Resolution, Carried Unanimously A t  Enquiry H eld  Here, 
Requests That Maximum Be Lowered One Foot 
To  Figure O f 101.5 W ith  Minimum Of 98.6
HEALTH REASONS URGED BY DR. OOTM AR
CHINAMAN DIES 
FROM INJURIES 
BY MOTORCYaE
C harge O f M anslaughter L a id  A -
gainst C aw thorne— In quest Is  
B eing H e ld  T h is  A fternoon
A  formal charge of manslaughter was 
laid against Eric Cawthorne, 25, pf this 
city, this morning, following the death 
yesterday of Wah Yee, 52-year-old 
Chinese farmer of Benvoulin, who was 
knocked down on Saturday by a motor­
cycle driven by accused and sufferea 
fracture pf both legs and other injuries. 
He was taken to the Kelowna General 
Hospital, where he died early on Wed­
nesday morning.
Cawthorne was arraigned in Police 
Court this morning and was formally 
charged, being released on bail of 
$5,000. The hearing has been set for 
Thursday next, Novemb’er 7th, at 10 
a.m.
The accident occurred on Pendozi 
Street, at Rose Avenue, late Saturday 
afternoon. The Chinese was crossing 
the street when struck by the motor ­
cycle.
A  Coroner’s inquest is being held this 
afternoon, conducted by Mr; T. F. Mc­
Williams in the absence of Coroner.J. 
F. Burne, who is ill. The jury is com­
posed of Messrs. G. A. McKay, Fred 
Joudry, G. H. Tutt, Harold J. Waldron, 
D. G. Balsillie and Norman DeHart.
NO PLEBISCITE ON 
BEER AND WINE
VICTORIA, Oct. 31. — The govern­
ment today announced its refusal to 
authorize the sale of beer and wines 
in hotels and restaurants. A  plebiscite 
throughout the province is also refus­
ed, but the government promises to 
review  the-Whole-question later on.
(Later)
Local Option System To Be Adopted 
VICTORIA, Oct. 31. —  The govern­
ment has decided on a cpiriplete over­
haul of the Liquor A c f  at the next 
session. -ThP local option, system as 
in Quebec is to be adopted, with hotels 
and cafes permitted to sell beer and 
wine but only , with meals. Any “dry” 
centre can vote itself out of the sys­
tem.
♦  Representations for Uie lowering of 
the maximum level of Okanagan Lake 
by one foot, reducing the maximum to 
101.5, were made to the Dominion De­
partment of Public Works engineers 
at a meeting held in the Board of 
Trade Room, Kelowna, on Wednesday 
morning, for the purpose of. hearing 
applications for changes in the present 
authorized water levels of the lake. 
This would bring the minimum down 
to 98.6 us against the present mini­
mum of 09.5.
The enquiry was conducted by Mr. 
J. P. Forde, District Engineer, Depart­
ment of Public Works, Canada, at New  
Westminster, and his assistants, Messrs. 
W. E. Keyt and C. F. P. Faulkner, of 
the Department. A  similar hearing is 
being held in Penticton today.
The following resolution, which car­
ried unanimously, was moved by Aid. 
R. 'Whillis and seconded by Secretary 
E. W. Barton of the Board of Trade.
“That we attending a meeting of a 
Court o f Enquiry x-egarding the level 
of Okanagan Lake, representing the 
Kelowna City Council, the Kelowna 
Board o f Trade, business meri and res­
idents o f Kelowna and district, request 
the Dominion Government to make 
such arrangements necessary so that 
the level of the lake w ill not exceed 
101.5 feet.”
While one or -two of those present 
advanced certain arguments in opposi­
tion to a lowering of the lake level, all 
of the Kelowna district residents in­
dicated that they favoured it. In addi­
tion to local residents, the meeting was 
attended, by Mr, J. E. Blackaller, Sup­
erintendent, Barges and Ferry Service, 
Canadian National Railways, who 
found certain disadvanl;ages in the 
proposal, and Mr. D. G. McCrae, o f the. 
O liver Irrigation Project, who was 
concerned about storage water for the 
present and future needs.
A t the opening of the hearing. Aid. 
Whillis pressed for a reduction of the 
lake level to a maximum of 101.5. 
Health Reasons Urged 
He was promptliy supported by Dr. 
G. A, Ootmar; City and District M edi­
cal Health Officer, who declared that a 
lower maximum would lessen the dan­
ger of flooding of septic tanks and o f 
ah accumulation of surface water, 
which brought disease.
City Engineer H. A. Blakeborough 
(Continued on page 4)
McGEER ST ILL  TWO VOTES
BEHIND ARNOLD WEBSTER
VERNON k i n s m e n  ATTEND
KAM LOOPS INAU GU RATIO N
VERNON, Oct. 31.—Members of the 
Vernon Kinsmen Club journeyed to 
Kaznloop? on Monday to attend the 
inaugural ceremonies at the new club 
formed in that city. George Whyte, 
formerly of the Vernon club, was in-
VANGOUVER, Oct. 31.—With Gerry 
McGeer two votes behind, the Return­
ing, Officer’s recheck of Burrard whs 
portponed until Wednesday. Four ab­
sentee ballots, three of them reported 
as for Webster, C.C.F, candidate, have 
not yet been received from Garrett, 
B. C. McGeer’s application for a recount 
has already been filed. The missing bal­
lots were placed in the Courtenay box 
by mistake and the Returning Officer 
refuses to open it until November 4.
stalled as first President of the Kam ­
loops club, Earl Peters is Vice-Pres­
ident.
O f!
Kelowna and District Welfare Asso-. 
elation. .
. Well-known business men and wo­
men are behind the movement ahd 
committees have been appointed to 
handle the various branches o f ac­
tivity. A  central depot has been op­
ened in the Morrison Hall, on Law ­
rence Avenue, where clothing and 
supplies o f all kinds may be le ft for 
distribution to the needy. ’The phone 
number is 534, ahd calls w ill be an­
swered every afternoon and on Sat­
urday morning. .
A  new feature of welfare w6rk m 
this cojmnunity is the decision to in­
augurate a plan whereby recipients 
of aid in any form avUI be expected, 
wherever possible, to dp something 
in return in work or s e rv ic e  which 
w ill not compete with legitimate la­
bour. This w ill be welcomed by many 
who are anxious to work and loath 
to accept charity.
'Th e  regular meeting o f the Kelowna 
Women’s Institute was held last week, 
with a small attendance.
It was stated that-1^ . L. Cham­
pion, Reid Secretary of the B.C. Prod­
ucts Department o f ' the. Vancouver 
Board of 'Trade, would make his an­
nual visit to Kelowna during B. C. 
Products Week, November 18th to 23rd, 
and would ^ v e  a lecture at the In­
stitute Efall during the week.
Arrangements were made fo r  a party 
to go to the one day Conference; at 
Peachland on Nbveinber 21st. Mrs. F. 
C. Brown, the Secretary, was appoint­
ed official delegate. A ll  members who 
can po^ibly attend are urged to do so;
A  spelling match in which, Mrs. 
Brown’s team triumphed o ve r , Mrs. 
McCulloch’s, provided a liv e ly  half- 
hour of fun.
Mrs. Gellatly, Mrs; Brown and Mrs. 
McCulloch were the hostesses for the 
day.
The sta.idirig of the various Cartels 
as at Saturday, October 26th, accord­
ing to figures compiled by the B. C. 
Tree Fruit Board, is as follows:
McIntosh: domestic shipments, 408,- 
159 boxes; export, 678,895 boxes; total 
percentage of crop shipped, 62.5 per 
cent; balance unsold, 653,386 boxes.
Jonathan: domestic, 17,561; export, 
315,224; total percentage, 42.5; balance 
unsold, 449,190.
Wagner, Early Sundries, etc.: domes­
tic, 55,461; export, 78,398; total percent­
age, 22.6; balance unsold, 456,494.
Delicious: dorhestic, 7,982; export, 85,- 
748; total percentage, 13.5; balance un­
sold, 601,477.
Rome, Stayman and Spitzenberg: 
domestic, 159; exporty 1,898; total per­
centage, .41; balance unsold, 503,521.
Winesap, Newtown and Late Sun­
dries: domestic, 285; export, 16,230; to­
tal percentage, 2.73; balance unsold, 
590,030.
Total Cartels: domestic, 489,607; ex­
port, 1,176,393; total percentage o f ship­
ments, 33.9; balance imsold, 3,254,098.
In 1934, at the same date, total Car­
tel figures were: domestic, 1,124,130; 
export, 1,184,667; balance unsold, 2,- 
259,392.
The Fruit Board explams that do­
mestic shipments are much lower than 
last year due to the fact that this y e ^  
the season was two weeks later in 
opening. Furthermore, the Okanagan 
Shippers were in a position where they 
had to sit back to some extent and al­
low  Grand Forks, Creston and Kam­
loops to clean up. While -Rie Okan­
agan had been holding stocks m com­
mon and cold- storage and outside dis­
tricts have been shipping, it is pointed 
out that the cost o f storage fo r  that 
penbd w ill  not exceed five cents and 
that the temporary hold-up in the 
Okanagan w ill be profitable i f  mean- 
w ^ e  prices advance by piore than 
five cepts a box.
It w ill be noted that export ship­
ments are practically on a level with 
last year.
Concern Is  F e lt F o r Safety  
George D rasching
Although he has been reported seen 
on one or two occasions, some concern 
is fe lt as to the whereabouts and safe­
ty of George Drasching, 24, of Winfield, 
who le ft his home on Sunday, October 
20th, with the expressed intention of 
visiting his sister at Enderby. He was 
seen in Enderby but he did not go to 
his sister’s home. > _ , -
Nothing was heard of the missing 
man" until early this week, when B ill 
Thomas, of Vernon, reported having 
seen him at Keremeos. However, he 
has not; communicated with his relat­
ives at -Winfield.
It is reported that he was in a de­
pressed state of mind when he le ft 
home.
PRECAUTIONS AG AIN ST
H ALLO W E’EN DAMAGE.
Police In Okanagan Towns On Qui 
Vive“ Tonight
Tonight is Hallowe’en.
Extra precautions are being I taken 
in the three largest Okanagan cen­
tres, Kelowna, Vem oh and Fentietpn, 
to guard against property damage.
in  Vernon, young cMldren will not 
be allowed on the streets after 9 
pjn . unless accompanied b y  their par­
ents, and in Penticton the police are 
prepared to run in any youths doing 
damage to property- 
In Kelowna, the poUce force wlU 
keep a watchful eye on the prank­
sters, but no serious trouble is ex­
pected.
PO RTAGE L A  PRAIR IE , Oct. 31.— 
The annual convention o f the , United 
Farmers o f Manitoba today adopted a 
resolution to the effect that “Aberhart 
Social Credit is dangerous to the 
als e f  theypublic.”
Speakers declared . it would reduce 
incomes and increase costs and prove 
only an intensive form of inflation.
Tenth Anniversary  
Canadian Legion
General Ross, President O f Dominion Command, U rges  
Need O f Effort T o  Provide Material A id  T o  
Economic Casualties O f W a r
A  strong appeal fo r greater sqpport 
from the branches o f the Canadian 
Legion o f the British Empire Seraice 
League in order to knit together more 
completely in one; representative or­
ganization -the ex-service men and 
thereby make it possible to more ef- 
fctively  advance the interests o f vet­
erans as a whole, was made by Briga­
dier-General A lex . Ross, ^President of 
the Dominion Command, in a vigorous 
address to returned meh o f the Kelow ­
na district in the Canadian Legion 
club roPnrt on Monday evening, when 
there was a fa irly  good attendsmee..
Declaring that the next ten* years 
would be the most im p o rt^ t in the 
lives  of ex-service men, the Dominion 
President referred to the approaching 
tenth anniversary o f the founding o f 
the Canadian Legion on November 
25th, and appealed to a ll twelve hxmd- 
red branches throughout Canada to 
observe the anniversary by offering 
thanks for what had already been ac­
complished for the retiumed men and 
dedicating themselves to renewed ser­
vice—that o f helping their less for­
tunate - conurades who w ere the eep- 
ndniic casui^ties o f war/ Irt the next 
four weeks, said the speaker, he woidd 
like to see every branch increase its 
membership substmitialiy in order to
impress the new government at Ottawa 
with the support which the officers o f 
the Dominion Command had behind 
them throughout the country.
In opening, the General explained 
that the purpose of his present tour 
was to visit as many branches as pos­
sible in an endeavour to inspire a 
sense o f responsibility in the branches 
and to ensure their close co-operation 
in the work that the organization was 
trying to do. The efforts of the senior 
officers depended upon the support re­
ceived from  the branches. “The Do­
minion Command had a tremendous 
responsibility, and it never for a mo­
ment forgot that responsibility, but it 
could not discharge it without p fu ll 
measure o f support.' ,
Legion Not Merely Social Organization
“There is a great danger of the L e ­
gion being regarded chiefly as a social 
organization,”  said the speaker, “and 
many think that the maximum is ach­
ieved when such fine accommodation 
as you have hereyfe provided. But when 
you accept. membership in the Cana­
dian Legion you lin k  up w ith a ll 
branches in Canada and with that 
great Empire organization, the British 
(Continued on Page 7>
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If I knew you and you knew me,
I f  troth o f us could clearly see, 
with aU inner sight divine 
The mesurting of your heart and mine,
I ’m sure that we should differ less 
And clasp our hands in friendliness;
Our thoughts would pleasantly agree 
I f  I knew you and you knew mo.
I f  I knew you and you knew me 
As each one knows his ownaelf, we 
could looli; each other in ‘ the face 
And therein see a truer grace,
L ife  has so many hidden woes,
So mony thorns for every rose,
The “why" of things our hearts would sec 
I f  I knew you and you knew me.
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CENTRAL O RG ANIZATIO N  FOR RELIEF W ORK
Excellent work has been done in past years by 
local bodies which have undertaken to aid necessitous 
members of the community and their families, b 
there has been a certain amount of overlapping of 
effort, despite the laudable attempts 
Jze the dispensation of aid. It is proposed this winter 
to have really effective centralization and to make an- 
appeal to the generosity of the public to P ^ v id e  an 
adeqiuifte amount of money to carry on J  
throughout the months of unemployment without the 
need of repeated requests for funds Cither ^y t <J 
Kelowna and District W elfare Association, which is 
sponsoring the movement, or any other . ^
Besides cash, donations of new or used clothing, 
shoes, bedding, household utensils, stoves, fuel or 
anything else of use w ill be welcomed. In connection 
with gifts in kind, a central depot has been opened 
in the Morrison Building, on Lawrence Avenue, where 
such material as can be stored there w ill be receive^ 
A  new policy to be inaugurated this year in regard
to relief w ill receive the general approval of con­
tributors. It is that those in need who are physically 
able to work must do something in return for what 
they receive. A ll self-respecting people who are tem­
porarily, d ow n  on their luck w ill welcome the oppor-
‘ tunity to give some value in return for assistance, a M  
the opportunity to do some work w ill mean much to 
those rugged and independent spirits who would
rather starve than take charity.
To be successful the new movement w ill require 
universal and ample support and, in donating, ull 
those disposed to help should remember that they 
w ill not be called upon again this season and they 
should make their gifts,-therefore, as_generous -  
their means w ill permit.
The total mileage of surfaced roads reported for 
1934 was 93,042 miles, over half o f which was in On­
tario. The mileage of 
roods was 315,027, making a total of 
rural roads in Canada. These are cxclm ive of ^  
streets in cities, towns and incorporated villages. Over 
90 per cent o f the surfaced mileage was gravel and 
only In Ontario was there any
Portland cement concrete roads and in Ontario, Que 
bee and British Columbia, a largo mileage of bitu­
minous surfaced roads.
Total expenditures for construction and m i^ te  
nnnee for roads, bridges and ferries amounted to 
.$67,020,260, an Increase o f 2^0^ 521^ 206, 
over total expenditures of q uc-
nenditures in Ontario amounted to $ 4 ^ 9 4 7 wue 
bee, $10,802,336; Nova Scotia, $3,148,175; Saskatchewan, 
$2,749,190; New  Brunswick, $2,232,310;
977; British Columbia, $1,921,099; Manitoba, $721,685, 
and Prince Edward Island, $561,190.
During the winter approximately 10,130 miles of 
highway were kept op^n for traffic by the snow being 
p l S e d  off the road when removal was necessary 
and the cost of such snow ploughing and of 
icy roads was $581,008. The greater part of this ex­
penditure was in Ontario ''''^tiere 3,256 miles of road 
were thus maintained at a cost of $339,501.
PRIVATEERS TO  BE COMMEMORATED W ITH  
C A IR N  IN  N O VA SCOTIA
(Niagara Falls Review )
The older w e grow the less are we inclined to 
believe that because a man belongs to “ nother orga - 
ization or to another faith he is a 
knave, and is beyond the pale. ,
in the world is due to refusal to accept the new 
that the other fe llow  may be perfectly sincere in h s 
b X f  and way o f life. There is nothing worse thwi 
religious hatreds from which,
oaratlvcly free. In Canada and throughout the Bm lsn 
anpire, we arc able to express ourselves and worship 
M  w e like and. particularly when we see what Is 
happening elsewhere, we must consider ourselves os
blest in that regard.
)» 1*1 *
FLO ATIN G  FORTUNE
(Edmonton Journal)
United States government operatives have ene 
mystery on their hands that they have not been able 
to solve after some weeks of investigation. 
discovery of ten cartons of Irish sweepstake 
floating in Chesapeake Bay. As each carton jo n to in ^  
ten packages and each package 50 books of 12 ticlww 
each the cash value of the tickets if sold would vvork 
out at about $1,400,000. It is thought that the fbJkcts 
were dumped by “ bootleggers” who became afraid that 
they would be caught selling them.
♦ * *
CRIME IN  HIGH PLACES
(Enderby Commoner)
National leaders threatening to bring on world 
war cannot be'classed as anything but insane mols 
unworthy of the friendship of apy people pretending
to live  at peace with neighbours.
Under the conditions which prevail in l-b® worid 
today a threat of hostilities anywhere cannot but be 
a threat to the interests—political, economic, 
and social—of a ll nations. Armed conflict in any part 
of the world cannot but
T H IR TY  YEARS AG O  
Thursday, October 26, 1905
“ L. Holman exported several tons o f tobacco last 
week.”  ^ ^
“The Council lias decided to make a grant o f $500 
towards the Cottage Hospital fund.”
* . * *
“George Rose, one o f Kelowna’s old boys who 
has been away for several years, spent a few  days in 
town recently, visiting hLs brother Hugh. He return­
ed to his homo in Cascade yesterday but w ill return 
shortly, as ho has purchased The Clariim, which in
the meantime w ill be managed by R. H. Spedding.
* a *
“The iron hand o f the law is going to come down 
with a thud on the shoulders of some o f the destruc­
tive youths of this town one of these days, then 
there w ill bo weeping and wailing in the land. As 
wos mentioned before in these columns, the people 
of Kelowna would tolerate a certain amount.of non­
sense' from the'• boys^they were ’ young themselves 
once—but when it comes to tearihg down signs and 
other depredations o f a like nature they are going to 
call a halt and probe into the matter, and first 
guilty one they catch w ill be hauled before the beak 
to give an account o f his doings.”
t w e n t y  YEARS AG O  
Thursday, Cjlctobcr 28, 1919 ’
“Dr. Dickson went down to the Coast on Satur­
day morning to join the m ilitary training school
there.” ... a. -<a >a *
“Mr. H. H. McDougall, of Glenmore, left on the 
‘Sicamous’ yesterday motning, w ith for away Glas­
gow as his ultimate destination. Mr. McDou^gall s in­
tention is to obtain a commission in a Scottish regir 
ment.”
in 'everv  nart of the world. A ll nations have “Privates Emmens, G. H. Fox, J. E. f e e l e r ,  B.
the right to afk^that any and all issues be resolved Graham and G. Clark 10ft this
iiv nacSic means Every nation has the right to ask 54th Battalion at Vernon for overseas. The last nam- 
by pacific means.  ^ to tha ed two men come from the Woods Lake distnet andA noirn id tn he erected next year at Eort Point, nation subject it and other nations to the ed two men come from ^he JV oods^ake disi
-L iverpoo l, N. S., to the ment|ory o f the daring j^^zards and uncertaintiles that must inevitably accrue . the othef$ from  Kelowna and neig our
as
W ANTON MISCHIEF ON H ALLO W E ’EN
Observance of the festival of Hallowe’en dates 
back to the dim ages o f history and some of its  
traditions smack of pagan times, especially those 
which'would render permissible the wanton destruc­
tion of property and the causing of loss and annoy­
ance to neighbours and friends. Such outbreaks of 
hooliganism as have disgraced many Hallpwe’en cele­
brations throughout the country in past years certainly 
do not seem to belong to the C h r is t ia n ia  but to an 
age that delighted i n  the torture of men and animals
and whose conception of Wit was criiel and destructive 
practical jokes. Buildings displaced or partially 
wrecked, signs torn down a n d  placed elsewhere, or­
namental fences broken and rendered unsightly, form 
the all too familiar aftermath of a Hallowe’en cele­
bration, and what is the sense of it all? What is 
accomplished by inflicting loss and annoyance upon 
others? I f  that be fun, then the patron saint of that 
form of mirth is Satan himself.
The police in the various towns of the Okanagan
Nbva Scotia privateers, who made life  miserable for 
N ew  England shipping in the war o f 1812.
It w ill commemorate especially Captain J^eph  
Barss, the boldest o f all these swashbucWing Blue- 
nose men. whose record o f conquest reads like a 
bright chapter from the pages set down by some over-
W s T n r U v e r p o o I  Packet, flfty-three teat 
long, Barss and his daring crew threw consternation 
into the ranks of the New England sailors^for almost 
a year. A steady stream of prizes trailed him into 
Halifax during the months he preyed on the Am eri­
can ships —  many o f them twice as big and far more 
heavily armed than his little ersdt. _
Often he pitted the Packet’s five guns against the 
eighteen cannon of warships, and won. He crept into 
the guarded harbours and cut out ships. -And, at ^ea, 
he seemed to be always lurking where the richly- 
laden merchantmen were due to pass, m all, ne 
brought home forty-four vessels. * v,
His Packet, though, finally met her match in^a 
schooner in 1813, and Barss came home in parole. 
The Packet was recaptured later by Nova Scotians, 
but, though she went back as a privateer, she was
- n e v e r  ' the same without . her first master.
YO U  CAN ’T  T E LL  A  “HIGHBROW”  B Y  HEIGHT 
OF THE ^RO W
“Highbrows” do not have high brows. Negroes 
and Esquimaux have higher foreheads than the proud
Caucasian. ,
. These and other data, upsetting to any one who 
bases his claim to, superiority on the height o f his 
forehead, are^offered by Dr. Ales Hrdlika, anthrop­
ologist o f the United States National Musemn;_in the 
new annual report . of the Smithsonian Institution, 
.summarized by Science Service. _ „  .
Measureinents on many hundreds o f skulls in the 
museum collections, as well as on the heads of Im n g  
ineh and women, show that the average forehead 
height o f “Old Americans” o f the white race is 2% 
inches. American Indians haVe foreheads h ^ d ly  a
to all from resort to arms by any two.
What is triie of nations is true of individual Prov­
inces and communities of nations, and individual
citizens^f^conOT together in the interest o f each
/other and the community they live  in are they true 
to the highest calling of citizenship. Working to Profit 
by grafting on the public treasury, or striving to pro­
fit by a war of conquest, is no less a crime because of 
diplomatic technique.
*  *  ♦
“WE FORGOT TO  M ENTION ------”
♦ ♦ ♦
“The Kelowna Volunteer Reserve parades regu­
larly  on Monday and Friday evenings o f each w e ^ ,  
at 7.30, bn the drill ground at the old school. Efforts 
are'being made to secure suitable premises where the 
drill can be carried on during the winter under
cover.
(Salmon Arm  Observer)
A  friend reminded us the other day that w e for­
got to mention in The Observer that a certain fmm- 
tion o f some interest was about to take place m the 
city O f course w e forgot to mention it. W e were 
belatedly aware that the function would take place 
at a certain charge per head, and we made a n o te^ l 
it  fo r future reference should the occasion arise. The 
occasion did not arise, and we forgot to menUon it. 
I f  w e did not cultivate this forgetful habit o f ours, 
bur columns would be filled virith superlative prophe­
sies to the exclusion o f all news, features ^ d  ad­
The things that happen make'^news, the thmgs. 
that are about to happen are pubficity, and our mem­
ory is such that unless we are enabled to remmd our­
selves o f a coming event by consulting our current 
advertising schedule —  w e w ill • probably , forget to
mention it. . ■ -n •+
I f  it has happened this week, you w ill find it in 
The Observer. But i f  it is in the process o f becoming,
and you are sponsoring^it-in_.a_businessj^like f ^ ^ o i v  
you simply must drop in and'see us about it. Other­
wise w e are apt to forget all about it until it happens.
STICK”  IN  IT
. ♦ ♦ ♦
“The follow ing men, having been recruited by 
Col.-Sergt. Finch for bridge guard duty, left K e lo ^ a  
on Monday morning for the headquarters of the 102nd 
Regiment at Kamloops: R. H. Hamilton, John Reorda, 
Frank Crosetto, George Weir, Lew is Crosetto and 
Charles Perrin,”
■ ' * * * ■
“The rifles of the old Kelowna Rifle Association 
have been called into Esquimalt and were shipped on 
•Tuesday morning, so that thb bhly rifles now le ft 
the Kelowna Volunteer Reserve are those owned by 
the members themselves. The ‘dummies’ answer a 
good purpose, particularly in exercising according to 
thb manual o f arms, but there is nothing like the real 
article, even i f  I t  is a few  years out o f d ^ .
“A n  instance o f what can be done with onions as 
a crop was shown in a recent case o f  a five and a 
half acre ranch here, where the owner gathered a 
crop o f 265 tons o f onions, practically all o f them
QUEER PEOPLE, OCCIDENTALS
The Occidental is a queer customer. No Oriental 
can understand him.
The Oriental is polite, humble, honest. Ho wB* 
not disgrace his noble ancestors.
Not so the Occidental. He never lets his left hand 
know what his right hand is doing. He w ill trim the 
Oriental and call it good business.
Writing in the Winnipeg Tribune, a chap with on 
understanding mind Illustrates the point very well. 
What he says might apply to Kelowna on a small 
scolc*
A  Chinese friend o f mine opened a restaurant 
recently*
I  was among his guests on the opening night.
There were a large number of other guests, mpny 
of them professional men I knew quite well.
Most o f them hud their wives with them.
We had an elaborate Chinese dinner.
W e had a few  bottles o f beer.
We had cigars.
And none of us paid a dime.
We were all guests o f a Chinese friend who, at 
the conclusion of the entertainment, got up and gave 
a nice little speech during which he quoted ConfUclus 
in order to let us know how glad he was to see Us.
“ It was a lovely party,” wo all said, and we shook 
hands with our host on leaving.
Last night I dropped around to see my Chinese 
friend and ask him how things were going.
I  found that things were going very fast indeed.
So fast, in fact, that more than one hundred cups 
, and saucers had gone on the opening night alone.
A  great many of the guests who had thanked xny 
friend so cordially for his hospitality were walking 
off with some of his chinaware as they did so.
’The cups and saucers were nice thin ones. Per­
haps that’s why so many people took a fancy to thepi.
Unfortunately they cost seventy-five cents n p l^ .  
Each one that was stolen set my friend back that 
much money, and he 'couldn’t afford it.
“ I  can’t understand it,”  he said when he was tell­
ing me about the missing crockery, “Such nice people,
and yet—” x,. •
And they would calmly help themselves to their
host’s property, and think nothing o f it.
This, of course, ,was no unusual case.
Many people have a habit o f helpipg themselves 
to anything they can get away with in a hotel, or on 
a train, or aboard ship. j
Stuff stolen in this manner comep under the head­
ing o f “souvenirs.” . x,. x  ^ 1. * i »
“Look at the spoons I got in that London hotel, 
crows the returned traveller, with glee.
Then she exhibits the rest o f her loot, including 
the towel she took from a Parisian lodging house, the 
ash-tray she swiped from a railway waiting room and 
the blanket she hooked from a tourist bus.
These were all deljberate thefts. Yet if  any one 
accused her o f being a thief she would be highly in­
dignant.
Queer people, Occidentals.
SO W INTER COMES
As this is written on Monday the first snow is in 
the air. And I  am reminded o f the _ legend o f the 
grasshopper and the ant. I  am thinking, that perhaps 
the thrifty chap who handled his simoleons carefully 
during the summer may be able to keep the w o lf 
from the door this winter. There w ill be a pack o f 
wolves making calls . . . . , .
Nursing and cussing the most aggravating cold 
that has attacked this column in several years, w e 
look at the approach o f winter w ith a jaundiced e y ^  
We see nothing beautiful in the “beautiful snow,”  to d  
little o f the exhilarating in today’s biting winds. W e 
would trade them for the infinitely more delightful 
September days that have gone.
A long with winter comes the annoying necessity
TE A  W ITH  A
V ^ ^  In t h i / t h e  crop realized was 
32 tons to the acre, which, at their reckonmg o f $14 
per e*fiy. $443 per acre. No, you
can’t beat Kelowna for onions!”
*  *  >  '■
At a meeting of the Kelowna Volunteer Reserve, 
________________ __________ ________ ____  - section-coiTimanders were
n  /Ameiivtm iiiuxoxa , ------------- - ------------ — In most suburbs in Auckland it has become cus- _ m . Rutland, Messrs. Gray and Brbwii; sections in
thumbnail-thickness higher. But American Negroes tomary for householders when workmen are *^0* * “ ® otyfer outlying districts and town recruUs, Messrs, 
have foreheads averaging 254 inches high, and Es- on the streets in their locality to brew them a cup ol McCready and Greenstead. Twenty:twO men had
morning or afternoon tea. , ^ . i j  enrolled at E a s t  K e l o w n a  and fifteen ,at O k^agan
R e c e n t l y  in one of t h e  out-districts old High- enrouea cti x,._ ------------
grading No. 1. A t $13 per tori, this m e ^ t  a total re­
t u r n  o f  $2fi65, or about $500 per acre. Evidently ^ ............ . .
beine aware o f these figures, the Vernon News la ^  of struggling in and out o f cumbersome clothes. You 
week claimed a record for Mr. Mutrie’s crop, which ©n an overcoat and take it off a dozen times a
was erown bn six and a half acreg bii Pine Street, (j^y Then maybe there’s a muffler or scarf to wrap 
was grown Mil axA tu vx  ^ Was about “ “ v _____ v.^—..^ ,.,.1 MihhoKc T W f  fKrao nairs
quimaux 2^  inches. _
Averages among various white races show A r ­
menians to be the lowest-browed, with 25^ -inch fore­
heads. Irishmen have,, the highest, foreheads, 2|g 
inches. Hungarians ■ and Frenchmen r ^ k  neXL to 
Armenians as “ lowbrows” ; Old Americans and Ger­
mans next to the Irish as “ highbrows.”  '
But lest any one take undue credit to himself for 
racial superiority in forehead height, Dr. H r^ ika
makes-it-clear-that-this^-measurement-Jias_nothmg_
tb do with intellectuality. He measured four groups: 
Old Americans at large, representing the “average 
citizen” o f native stock; Tennesseb highlanders, a 
group much retarded; intellectually; Old American 
members of the Natibnal Academy o f Sciences, and 
Academy members withbut regard to race. The la t^ r  
tw o ,^oups, of'course,; may be presumed to be the- 
very cream of American industrial life.
Their foreheads were all of almbst exactly the 
same average height. There wasn’t, a twelfth of an 
-inch difference in the forehead heights of the ^four
land lady, who believed in a “droppie” in the tea to 
help to cheer up the .heart, found out that one o f the 
men' working in front of her place was also from 
Inverness, and, wishing to show him special fayour,i 
put some “ tonic”  into his hot tea. An understanding 
grew up between the two, and the special cup o f tea 
was provided for a whole week, and sometimes a 
-knowing—Ibbk-paissed .--bet\^en-Jthem
Mission. An  effbrt to form  a branch o f the Reserve 
was also being inade a t
have determined that there shall be no more wanton gj^^^pg And the averages fbr the Old Americans 
destruction of property under the guise of Hallowe’en froj^ the Tennessee moUnfaihs were .precisely the 
pranks. Offenders caught in the act w ill be haled to same!  ^ . ■
the calaboose and w ill spend the remainder of the 
night in the cells, and when they face the magistrate 
in the morning the prosecutor w ill ask fbr a stiff 
penalty instead of merely a reprimand. So, fence 
destroyers and outhouse removers, be-ware! Nemesis 
awaits yoiir “Jun.” .
‘DO YOU MIND IF  I SMOKE?”
A  man of 75. reminiscing in the London Times, 
savs he can look back to the days when tobacco smoke 
was regarded as poison-to the female system.
He remembers well when even the coarser niale 
assumed a smoking suit and smoking ^ a p ^ ^ e fo r e ^  
ins to fire up'the noxious weed; in his grandmothers 
house in the 70’s. even when_ thus fortified they^were 
S t o d  to retire to the kitcheo, and 'could not nsk
it there until after the ladies were safely in bed^ A 
decade later officers of the Guards were not permit- 
ted to smoke in the parks because they were f^e- 
tiuented by the gentler sex. and some traces of the 
poisonous odor might linger even in the open.
No smoking whatever was permitted within 
Lambeth Palace, and when four colpniial bishops once 
arrived there it was necessary to charter a four- 
/heeled cab, post it at the palace ^0°^ and pack the
PHEASANTS j^ p t  SO NUMEROUS •
(The Vernon News, O c l 17) .
Pheasant hunting opened at noon on Tuesday and
as predicted the cock birds are not so hUriierous, and 
there does not appear to be: as many hen birds as for- 
rnorly.
Okanagan. Valley spbrtsmen .have had such Won­
derful hunting theise last few  years that to see the 
birds dtoinishing is disturbing. For the past seven ; 
or eight years the pheasant' hunting has attracted a 
very great number of visitors who -have patronized 
the hotels, auto camps, restaur^ts, hardware stores, 
and many kindred lines of business. Therefore it as 
important for the business life  o f the various com­
munities that the hunting be maintained so that a 
satisfactory number of birds may fa ll before the guns 
of resident and visiting sportsmen. ,
In this situatibn the sportsmen themselves can 
exercise a great influence. They can. be pibre zealous 
than ever about hours o f shooting, hag limits, and 
strict adherence to the re fla t io n s . Enfbrceineht bf 
the laws and regulations can only be effbetiye i f  .there
is co-operation between .the sportsmen and the law
enforcement officers. There has always been this 
close sympathy. It is more important now than when 
the birds are plentiful.
When the season closed last fall, there appeared to
B y some mischance the last day the men were 
bn that particular street the cup with the- “ barley 
bree”  in it got adrift and found its way to another 
manj who smacked his lips arid thanked the old lady 
properly for giving them a special treat the last day 
they were there, while the man who usually got it
looked glumly on. ^
The secret was out, but the Highland woman 
proved a good kind-hearted sport, typical o f her clan, 
and brought out what remained in the bottle. It was 
just enough to go around and enable the workmen to 
drink in real Scotch their good Scot friend’s health,
# *  *  . , ', . , ■
T R Y  IT  OUT IN  ALB E RTA
(Detroit News) :  ^  ^ *
We and the Townseridites solemnly give th a n f  
for the elevation o f the Aberhart regime, to, power in 
Alberta —  the Townsendites bbcause soiriethirig very 
like their own scheme at last is to be given a practical 
tryout and we because the tryout w ill take place else­
where than in our beloved U. S. A . . z  '
O f course, the $25 to $75 monthly which Mr. A b ­
erhart has promised sb blithely to all Albertans is not 
exactly the $200 a month that Dr. Townsend would 
distribute solely to those who ate oyer 60 years of 
age. But the clairris made for the two schemes as to. 
their effect on the national and provincial ecoriomy 
in general and the le ffd em a in  proposed for raising 
the necessary funds, are. near enough alike to make 
the test, at least, interesting.
We share With the Townsendites the hope that, 
since Alberta seems Willing, no constitutional diffi­
culty w ill arise to pj-event this experiment from going 
the whole route. ' r -  -----  ----—^
GOOD AD'VICE
TEN TE A R S  A G O  
Thursday, October 29, 1925 
“ The local broadcasting, station, 10A Y , w ill resume 
regular Sunday broadcasts at 4 p.m., commencing next 
'Suriaay?” ';  ^  ^ ^ ^
“The w o rk ‘o f clearing off the C .N .R .. station site 
was commenced on Tuesday, five teams with scrapers 
being employed.” —  ^
“ On Saturday afternoon an interesting con t^t ^ eHieem m i-^va „ ----------  -
was pulled off on Pendozi Street South between tne that he left that ptovirtce in the early twen-
local boys’ and. girls’ bicycle clubs, each pi wnicn ------ innma nsmpr car-
backed a member in a race o f  toout qu^ter^ of^a
and unwrap— and horrors! rubbers. I  le ft three pa^s 
at ports of call last winter and was glad to get rid  
o f them. Now  !  suppose -I’ll-have to get another pmr
i f  I  want to stave off pneumonia. B u t i  fia ven t de­
cided yet whether I  .want to stave it oft.
As a matter o f fact, I  have been working spas­
modically on my obituary just to save the boys around 
here any- trouble in case I  put t o  my .application . 
wings. Realizing the difficulty a newspaper man 
in piecing together the facts when a citizen takes, 
flight from the earthly sphere, I  have decided to-De 
considerate and let The Courier have the exclusive 
story, with no chance of error creeping in. Here are 
a few  paragraphs just to let you know how an obit­
uary should be written; , ! xu.
“Sbme regret has been expressed at the passing 
on (date here) o f R. M.R., who suffered for many 
years with that dread disease columnania. Friends 
warned him to take eflpetive measures to overcome 
the malady, but he did not see the light until it was 
too late. He expired in fearful agony, splitting-an 
infinitive in making a last request for swift crema-
lion, whicfirincidentallyrhis^iepds-took-no-ehances-
on delaying. . . , ,
“Born in Eastern) Canada to inflict punishment on 
a humanity already suffering a surfeit of the p n n t^  
word, R.M.R. showed consideration for the ea^ Iv . 
coming west a number o f years ago. He . is held m 
high st in No Scotia principally because of
bishoiTs'^into i f  to enjoy the'episcopal pipe before re- g great nurriber of birds, sufficient to ensure the
As late as the present century a ^ o b le  duke, hunting being continued to a satisfactory level. The
S i n g  up on the porch of a house m which he was 
sSying remarked: “A t home I am not allowed to do 
this, a t  the ducliess says that the smell pervades the 
whole castle.”
Says one newspaper;
“When is the last time one has heard the even 
fnrmM ouery:: “Do you mind if  I  smoke?”  Today the 
wSrid is drenched in nicotine and it is almost ah im- 
S i o n  to be asked to put the ashes in a tray; the 
ernnke like furnaces themselves, and. the only 
to ts  £ e  those provided by thoughtful 
offices fqrj protection against gas bombs p f the com- 
' ing war.” .. ■'
birds seemed to w inter.well and apparently the hatch 
5was good but cold rains or sorhe other cause killed off 
many o f the yoiirig; birds because there are not the 
numbers about that there have been in other, years.
Coincident with the disappearance o f the ducks, 
from other causes, of course, the outlook for the birds 
is riot so bright.
It is apparent that the opening o f the season at 
noon on the first three days is a great protection for 
these wonderful game birds. They are scattered and 
are not slaughtered in numbers as formerly when the 
season opened early in the morning.
Pheasant hunting is one o f the Okanagan Valley ’s
(Los Angeles Times)
Don’t talk to the driver! "Why should the familiar 
order apply only to the iniotorman? He at least, has 
rails to hold him in the line o f duty. The motorist has 
only a steering wheel. Who caintoold the car strictly 
to the straight and narrow with somebody jabbering 
into his ear? How  can he concentrate with a shrill
voice yelling at every curve,“ Look!”
“Don’t talk to the driver!” ought to be hung over 
every motorist’s head. And to it should be added: 
“Don’t let the driver talk to you!” 'The place for a 
driver’s tongue is in his cheek. The place for his 
hand is on the wheel, and not pointing but the pic­
tures. And the place for his inind and eye is on the 
ribbon o f concrete unrolling ahead.
astos. The fact the birds arei not so numerous this 
season irioy be a good thing, taking the lon g to ew . 
bto it  shovvs what a narrow margin- o f safety there 
is fo r  the birds and how carefully the situation must 
be watched.
mile. The boys’ champion won the race by^ a few
yards and was presented with the prize competed for, 
a silver dish.” * * *
“ The Odcidentai packing house closed on 
Packing is still being carried on, however, a t Ihe 
b?anch_hoUses of the company, with the exception
o f the East K e lo w n a  packing house, where packing
has also been completed,”
‘ ‘The Rutland cannery closed for the season last 
Thursday, arid it is expected that the Okanagan Pack­
ers w ill stop piacking at Rutland at the end o f this
“ T h e  East Kelowna, Glenmore, Okanagan Missiori
arid South Kelowna packing houses o f the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange are still running, but, with the 
exception of the East Kelowna house, where there are 
enough apples to keep packers busy fo fte n  day^ w ill 
close down at the end o f this week. There are_^ill 
about thirty thousand boxes of apples to be packed 
in the main packing Jiouse to  the city.
■* ■* ' ■ ' ^
“Snow in October is an uncommon occurrence in 
the Kelowna district, and it was a <iisagreeaWe ex­
perience for residents to wake up on Wednesday 
riiorriing and find that about four inches of wet snow, ^ 
some Of which had already thawed, had fallen during 
the night. It continued to snow intermittently durmg 
the day,, but the white mantle melted rapidly and 
much of it has already disappeared. The precipita­
tion, Which ordinarily would have^ been rain, was 
caused by a drop in temperature follow ing 
cold winds on Saturday and at the beginning o f the 
week. It is interesting to recall that a similar early 
visitation twenty years ago was followed by a very
mild and bpen winter.”
♦
ties*and never returned. His ho e town paper eaf- 
ries an obituary filled .with gross untruths; there 
should be a law to prevertt posthumous publication 
o f such tripe.” - . , ,  .
And so on. More of such obituaries would make 
your home town paper interesting reading.;
IS  THE ELECTION OVER ?
The federal election has its strange features. The 
Liberals are solidly entrenched with a whopper o f a 
majority, yet the contest was not yet oyer when this 
was written. „  ,
For instance, down in VancouverrBurrard, Gerry 
McGeer arid Arnold Webster were still waiting im­
patiently to learn definitely which one would go to 
Ottawa oii a high and noble mission. The election 
took place on Getober 14th, yet early in the last week 
of the month no one knew who would represent Bpr-
rard. Wonderful are the ways of LhandUng the ballot.
Up here in Yale, we found out quite early in the 
gariie that Grote Stirling had been re-elected. But no 
one knows today by what majority. Tw o weeks ago 
the three leading valley papers tried hard to to d  
out, each succeeding only in arriving at varying totals. 
The elected candidate didn’t Jm ow , what the figures 
should be, the Returning Officer didn’t know—no one 
kpew. They are hopeful, however, and expect some
day to to d  out. .. .
Ihus our polling system enables an election to 
go bn and on long after all ballots have been m ark^ . 
You may pack your bag for Ottawa today and wake 
up tomorrow to to d  that your opponent has b e ^  
made a minister without portfolio,
WISDOM FROM  HERE AND  THERE
A  minister delivering a lecture told a reporter at
one of his meetings that he had a few  more engag^ 
ments in the district and not to publish any part ra 
the lecture as it might spoil the attendance at the
%
Owing to the date of the Dominion general elec- others. Next day he was horrified to read in the 
tion coinciding with this issue, details of the vote in papers: “Mr, McDougall delivered an excellent 1 ^  
Ya le  are necessarily incomplete but show the re- ture in the church hall. He told some very , g j ^  
election o f Mr. Grote Stirling by a large majority- stories, but unfortunately they cannot be printed.
W i t h  fo rty -n in e  polls heard from  out of sevetoy-four - *  ♦ ♦ '
in, the riding, the total for Mr. 'jx g l it  seems to Us, says the Braindon Sun, that there
against 4,398 fo r  C o]. Edgett, L ib er^ , a m a j^ ty  of less knee-action in cars on Sundays and2,623. In  th e  c i t y  of Kelown^, Mr. Stirling received ^  neea ^
887 votes as against 582 for his opponent. m enuro _
\ ■ ■
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NO TRACE OF
M I^ G  CHILD
Search For 3-Year-O ld  Bear 
Creek Boy Still Unproduc- . 
t iv e ' O f Results
Only u few  are continuing the search 
fo r  3-year-old Danny Schllchter, son of 
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Schlichtcr, of 
Bear Creek, who wandered from his 
homo on Thursday, October 17th, and 
has been missing since. Provincial 
'Constable Butler abandoned the search 
early  last week, and since then the 
Com e Department has been in charge 
(6f the hunt, which has taken the par­
ties over a wide area.
On Thursday last, several blood­
stained stones were found in the crock 
bed. They were brought to the labor- 
ntory at the Kelowna Hospital, where 
on analysis proved the stains to be 
animal blood.
There is little hope of finding the 
body of the child before the heavy 
snowfall begins in the hills.
GLMORE
Mr. and Mrs. Fox, o f Vancouver, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. Pox ’s 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Corner,
In addition to percentages already 
released in the McIntosh Cartel, a fur 
thcr release o f ten per cent is now 
authorized, bringing the total release 
in this Cartel up to thirty per cent.
Eifective from Monday, October 28th, 
each shipper is authorized to market 
in Canada the following percentages of 
his total volume: Stayman, etc.. Cartel, 
10 per cent; Winesap, etc.. Cartel, 5 
per cent; Cartel No. 7 (varieties not Ih 
other' Cartels), 10 per cent.
The release of ten per cent authoriz­
ed in the Delicious Cartel now applies 
to markets in all parts of Canada.
In addition to sizes already author 
ized, CJrlmcs Golden of size 103 may 
now bo marketed in Canada,
Current prices arc as follows: 
Winesap. 103 and larger: Extra
Fancy, $1.50; Fancy, $1.40; Ccc Grade,
$1.20.
Stayman, 103 and larger: Extra Fan 
cy, $1.35? Fancy, $1.25; Cee Grade, $1.15,
Golden Delicious, 103 and larger: 
Extra Fancy, $1.30; Fancy, $1.20; Cee 
Grade, $1.00.
Spltzenberg, 103 and larger: Extra 
Fancy, $1.20; Fancy, $1.10; Cee Grade, 
$1; Cee or No. 3, face and fill, 90c
Miss Reba Hicks returned 
Vancouver on Saturday.
from
Mrs. R. W . Corner has had as her 
guests for Thanksgiving, her aunt and 
cousin, Mrs. and Miss Dale, of Sum- 
merland, and her father, Mr, Bateman, 
o f  Vancouver.
• * • '
Mr. L, E. Marshall le ft bn Sunday 
fo r  Vancouver.
« ' * •
The bad weather on Monday found 
an unfortunate number of orchardists 
w ith apples still to pick, due to the 
unusually late season. Still more were 
finished picking, but had many boxes 
ly ing oht in the orchards waiting to 
be  hauled in.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Pearson, a bride and 
groom married recently in North Hat- 
'ley, Quebec, travelled from there by 
car and arrived in Glenmore on Tues­
day morning. They intend to make 
their home here, and Mr. Pearson wiU 
look after his father’s orchard.
and larger: Fancy, $1.10; Cee Grade, 
$1; Cee or No. 3, face and fill, orchard 
run, 90c.
Wagner, 163 and larger: Fancy, $1.05; 
Cee Grade, 95c; Cee or No. 3, face and 
fill, orchard run, 85c.
Ontario, Baldwin, Salome; Cee 
Grade, wrapped, orchard run, 163 and 
larger, 90c; No. 3, face and fill, orchard 
run, 163 and larger, 80c.
Tolmaine Sweet and Russet, 216 and 
larger: wrapped, $J.25; No. 3, orchard 
run, $1,
Winter Banana and Grimes Golden: 
No. 3, orchard run, 65c.
ELLISON
M r. iHaU dropped in to the School 
bne day last week on his usual tour 
b f  inspection. •
m
Mrs. Moss and children have been 
s t r in g  for a few  days at the Conroys’.
The rainy weather during the first 
o f last week slowed up the picking of 
late varieties and Monday’s snow and 
freezing weather caused a somewhat 
panicky feeling here and there among 
our orchardists. However, the greater 
number are practically, cleaned up.
W e regret to hear that Mr. M. Her- 
.eron has not been at all w ell and hope 
that before long he w ill have regained 
his usual robust health.
Mrs. Piggott, of Golden, who as Miss 
Irene Cooper,.taught the junior grades 
here six or seven years ago, was a vis­
itor to the district this week with her 
husband and small son. Mrs. Piggott 
yij#aid a  visit to the School and renewed 
i acquaintance of some of her old
Tpitpils.
' 'For. the benefit of those who are 
follow ing the casualty list of the ani 
mal kingdom we would like to report 
that Ernest Bornais shot a coyote this 
week. Nobody has had time to go out 
hunting as yet,’ but it can be readily 
s ^ n  that animals enter the district at 
-r-their-own-risk—^ -----—
. Young W ife  (cooing)—^Darling, I ’ve 
just read that a man out west exchang­
ed his w ife  for a horse. You wouldn’t 
exchange me for a horse, would you?
Husband (dutifully) —  Never, but I  
would hate to have, anyone tempt me 
with a good car.
CURRENT PRICES 
ON W lf^R  APPLES
Further Releases A rc  Authorize*! 
B y  Tree Fruit Board
G rape Culture Is N o w  
A n  Important Branch O f 
Horticultural Industry
Between Five And Six Hundred Acres Devoted 
Vineyards In Kelowna District— Besides Sup­
plying W ineries W ith  Material Large  
Quantities A re Marketed For 
Consumption
T o
CALONA WINES LIMITED GROWING IN
IMPORTANCE
Grapes are now used exclusively in 
the manufacture of Calona wines, and 
aU supplies are purchased from K el­
owna district vineyards.
The grape growing industry in K e l­
owna has developed to such an extent 
in recent years that today it is estima­
ted that approximately five or six hun- 
devoted to vineyard.dred acres are ----------
• . f... ..I- IM.. o 1..U 1.11 uui. .practically all commercial acreage. In
Rome Beauty and Northern'Spy. 163 addition to supplying British Columbia 
. , ____  ___  __y-i____ I niinntitins are sold on thewineries, qua e  
markets for ' fresh consumption.
Calona Wines Ltd., a local industry 
which has thrived since its establish­
ment four years ago by a group of K e l­
owna business men, and which is 
growing in importance" year by year, 
has given an impetus to grape culture 
by furnishing a home market for a 
large quantity of the tonnage grown 
here.
Today the winery is manufacturing 
from grapes two types of vermouth, 
French and Italian, Sparkling Burgun­
dy, two types of champagne, includingU. O Lt XCtAtf I V*jr J v  CJ—
Prices for Newtown and Late Sun- an extra dry that w ill be ready for the
•__ __•II T. -  _________a Idries w ill be named later,
Hailed Apples
In publishing current prices in fu­
ture, no reference w ill be made to 
hailed apples. The lowest price named 
for any grade may be taken as the 
price applying to No. 3 hailed in any 
particular variety.
HONOURING THE FIRST 
AM ERICAN COOKS
By Barbara B. Brooks
Christmas trade, and three table wines 
The demand for the Calona products is 
steadily increasing on the British Col- 
lunbia and prairie markets, thus pro­
viding an ever-increasing outlet for lo­
cally grown grapes.
Western Canada may well be proud 
of the fact that today a quality of wine 
that previously could be produced only 
in European countries is now being 
made w ith  British Columbia grapes in 
the modern plant of Calona Wines. The 
Monti Italian process is employed in 
manufacture under the expert super­
vision of Mr, Carlo Ghezzi, who, siriqe 
taking charge about two years ago, has 
made remarkable improvements. His 
father, Mr. J. Ghezzi, an Italian w in e­
maker of extensive experience, directed 
operations in the beginning and carried 
on until the son took charge. About 
three years ago. Dr. Dagna, an expert
In the month Of October, we honour 
each year the memory of Christopher 
Columbus on the anniversary of the 
day when he sighted the land of the 
N ew  World—now nearly five hundred 
years ago.
As, a part of this celebration, school soak and cook peaches until tender, 
children study the history of corn, one combine peaches, juice and first i/^  
of the most important gifts to mankind sugar. Heat to boiling and add
from the New  World. We are all I jjoney. Cream butter and sugar.. Add 
familiar with the old story of how corn gggs  ^ and beat. Sift in spices and
saved the first settlers in the Americas baking powder. Add vanilla. Add
from starvation and helped the pion- j^toasted bread cubes and corn flakes
eers in the struggle to push westward. I Put half o f creamed mixture in but- 
Too often the principal character in hered cake tin (9 x9 ). Place peaches
wine chemist, was brought out from 
Italy to work in conjunction lor a 
time with the elder Mr. Ghezzi.
Varieties of grapes grown commerc­
ially in the Kelowna district include 
the Campbell Early, Worden, Concord, 
Niagara, Portland and Diamond. The 
maturing season is in September and 
October.
So far-as can be learned, the first 
Italian vines were brought to Kelowna 
by Mr, Louis Guldi about eighteen 
years ago. While Mr. Guidi has never 
grown grapes commercially, he is an 
expert in grape culture and has been 
very successful in the various experi­
ments he has conducted, encouraging 
others to try their luck. The result is 
that today a great many farms in this 
district have their vineyard.
Among those outstandingly succesis- 
ful in grape culture is Mr. J. W. 
Hughes, the pioneer in a commercial 
way, who has the most extensive acre­
age and who employs quite a number 
of pickers during the season. Mr. Hug­
hes has gradually developed ready mar­
kets for his product and ships yearly 
huge quantities to his various custo­
mers.
Another large producer of grapes in 
this district is the Great West, includ­
ing the Occidental Fruit Company’s in­
terests, '
Other growers of a fairly heavy ac- 
• reage are Messrs. C. Ramponi, bn the 
K.L.O.; Mr. Felix Casorso, on Black 
Mountain; Mr, Pete Casorso, Pioneer 
Ranch, Okanagan Mission; Rittich 
Bros., on Black Mountain, who grow 
European varieties brought from N or­
thern Hungary (over 30,000 vines were 
brought from Europe this year and put 
oiit in nursery stock for 'transplanting 
next spring); and the Okanagan Loan 
& Investment Trust Company, -who 
are increasing their acreage at Glen­
more.
A  most succesaful dance was held in 
liie Community Hail In aid of tlie V. 
O. N. on Friday night, about 150 peo­
ple being present, with Kelowna citi­
zens well to the for^ >. Tlie music sup­
plied by Bob Haymnn and Hla Am ­
bassadors was excellent. The Com­
munity Club gave the free use of the 
hull, and the committee in charge 
servbd an extra goad supper. Over 
$100 clear w ill go to swell the depleted 
funds of the local V.D.N.
Miss Grace Hill, V. O. N., was pre­
sented with a bouquet by Dr. W. J. 
Knox, of Kelowna, who made a suit­
able speech in his usual facile manner,
M «  *
The funeral service for the late Mr. 
J. B. Currie was held in the Commun­
ity Hall on Monday afternoon, Mr. 
Willoughby, o f Edmonton, officiating. 
The burial was in Westbank Cemetery. 
Many relations and friends wore pres­
ent.
The late Mr, Currie loft to mourn his 
loss his wife, three flons and a daugh­
ter; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Currie; one brother, Archie, all in 
Westbank; and two sisters, Mrs. Harold 
Cornish, in Westbank, and Miss Annie 
Currie, in Kamloop$
*
Miss Annie Currie came from Kam­
loops to be with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Currie, and help them bear 
their sorrow during the past week.
Messrs. Allan Corry and Ken Mar­
shall have returned to Vancouver af­
ter spending the past two months in 
Westbank.
* * «
Miss Gladys Hosklas is making very 
good progress in Tranquille Sanator­
ium and is now able to take her meals 
in the dining room.
• *
While out pheasant shooting on Sun­
day, Mr. Howard Crowe was shot in 
the heel by a companion’s gun. A fter 
receiving first aid from Mr. Basham, 
Howard was taken by his uncle, Mr. 
George Kingsbury, to Kelowna Hos­
pital.
♦ * *
The first real frost arrived last week; 
and cut down the melons and toma­
toes, but the gardens are still full ol 
flowers.
A  Communist is a man who thinks 
its niore likely  that there’s something 
w ron g 'w ith  the country than with
Uin.
the story is overlooked. Cover w ith remaining mix-
com  Columbus found was developed j ture. P6ur over the juice from peach 
from a wild grasslike plant by gener- j  eg. Bake in 'moderate oven (375 deg. 
ations o f cultivation. . It was a crop J p:) about twenty-five minutes. Yield; 
which had to be harvested, stored and j Eight servings. -
cooked for use. In all this work the 
Indian woman took the leading role 
L ike women everywhere, the squaw 
did more than keep bpdy and soul to­
gether with enough to eat. She put 
some imagination into: the job and had 
many recipes for cooking corn to pass 
on to the pioneer white woman who 
fed her fam ily with this unfamiliar 
grain. The Indian homemaker o f Co­
lumbus’ time made ash cakes or no­
cake, the forerunner of journey or 
johnny cake; There were corn paunes 
or pones; corn dumplings with yenison
rm , THEN CEREAL 
BROCCHT REUEF"
CJonstipation, Due to Insuffi­
cient “Bulk,” Relieved by  
Kellogg’s A l l -B r a n
A  fine letter from  Mrs. Snyder:
**I have had trouble* with my 
bowels fo r  years, taking all kinds 
o f  pills and drugs, with no relief.
“One year ago, I  saw Kellogg ’s 
A l l -Bb a n  and bought a package. 
I  have good movements every day. 
1 am 73 years old. T am telling my 
friends what bran has done fo r  me. 
—-Mrs. Sallie Snyder. Address upon 
request.
^Constipation due to insufficient 
“httlfc” in meals.
Research shows that K ello^r’s 
A xI t-Br a n  furnishes “ bulk”  to ex­
ercise the intestines. A ul-Br a n  
also supplies ■vitamin B, as w ell as
iron , an element o f  the blood. ^
Two tablespoonfuls daily are usu­
ally  sufficient to correct conunqn 
Stostipation. W ith each meal, m  
serious cases. .If  not relieved this 
vwiy, see your doctor.
The “ bulk”  in A l l -Br a n  r e ^  
digestion better than the b i ^ _ m  
lea fy  vegetables. How mu<^ better 
to  use this food in place o f  patent 
medicines.
A t a ll grocers in  th ^ x ^ -a n d - 
en package. Made by Kellogg in  
ion, Ontario.
stew; corn pudding with maple syrup; 
parched corn with an Indian name that 
sounded like ’ hominy to the English 
settlers, samp made by removing the 
hulls of corn by soaking in ash water 
(a weak lye solution); beverages of 
ground, parched corn sweetened with 
honey or maple syrup. The Zuni or 
Apache Indians were making the first 
tamales centuries before the ■white 
man came.' Most romantic of all, the 
Hopi tribes had their corn flakes, glor­
ified beyond the imagination of mod 
ern manufacturers. These were the 
paper thin rolls of P ik i bread in the 
brilliant red, yellow, blue-black or 
white of native corn or dyed with veg­
etable colourings to a deep orange or 
v iv id  green.
These early cooks invented labour- 
saving devices which were ingenious 
but still le ft cooking in the class of 
hard manual labour. For instance, to 
make P ik i bread, after the women 
grew, harvested, dried and sheUed the 
corn, it was ground on a flat stone 
(metate) with a round stone (mano) 
to a very fine powder. This was made 
into a thin batter with water, seasoned 
with salt and coloured to suit the taste. 
With much skill a handful was thrown 
on a superheated smooth stone and 
cooked quickly.. While warm it- v/as 
I'olled* like parchment or packed in 
overlapping layers.; In the dry desert 
home o f the Hopis, Pik i bread would 
keep for years;
In remote pueblos o f the Southwest, 
Indians still make P ik i bread, although 
the modern Indian-iS inclined to^fol- 
low  the lead o f her white n e igh bor 
who wisely buys her corn flakes in 
handy sanitary packages. T h e  In d i^  
woman, too, likes convenient kitchens 
and labour-saving recipes as up-to- 
date as these where the com '’appears 
as weU seasoned, thoroughly cooked 
com  flakes.
Peach Crisp Pudding \
2 cups cooked, dried peaches (diced, 
unsweetened) 
cup juice from peaches 
Yi cup sugar 
14 cqp honey 
Yt cup butter 
Yi cup sugar
2 eggs (w e ll beaten)
14 tsp, cloves 
Y^  tsp, nutmeg
3 tsps. baking powder
- 1 tsp. vanilla_______  ___  ^ j
lYz cups bread cubes (toasted)
2 cups com  flakes
'Sweet Potato Balls
5 or 6 sweet- potatoes, boiled (5 cups 
mashed)
cup crushed pineapple (one 9-oz. 
can)
1 tbsp. butter 
Yz tsp. s^ t
6 or 7 marshmallows 
14 cup com flake crumbs’ (2 cups
corn flakes)
Boil potatoes. Peel and mash. (L e ft­
over potatoes may be used.) Add pine- 
apple •which has been ^  d rained,
butter and salt. Form into balls, plac- 
ing a marshmallow in the centre of 
each ball. Roll in corn flake crumbs. 
Place on a greased pan and hake in 
hot oven (425 deg. F.) until brown, 
■yirfd: S ix servings.
Oh, Walt!
“Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. Grant an­
nounce the engagement o f their daugh­
ter, Miss O live Grant, to  Michael R. 
Mouse.”—Greenfield Gazette.
With Walt Disney as best man?
Big Noise
“ I  hear that your son is making a 
noise in the world of science,’’ said the 
visitor.
“Oh, that’s only his theories being 
exploded,” replied the disillusioned 
parent.
LEST WE 
FORGET”
BOY A POPPY
i s  t h e  t i m e  t o  u s e
Fertilizer
WE HAVE GOOD STOCKS ON HAND
Also
BORIC ACID CRYSTALS & ASPHALTUM
FOR DROUGHT SPOT
Full line of FLOUR, CEREALS. PO U LTRY SUPPLIES, A LFA LFA  
AN D  TIM O TH Y H AY. GASOLINE AN D  OILS
KELOWNA (GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  O F  SE R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y
Free City Delivery Phone 29
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This Advertisement is not published or displayed by* the Liquor
C ontrol Board or by the Governm ent of B ritish  Columbia.
PRINCE OF WALES AND FRENCH 
PRIEMER MEET
%
I plw re -.Laval of KttmCe (left) agd. tlte igtince of'W&les; phrtoii.
graphed as they appeared in the British Embas^ in  Paris just hefore attending 
I a innrfipon in honouT of the Prince.
TO O B TA IN  GENUINE
Silverware So beautifully designed—so heavily plated and 
so exquisitely, finished it becoines a treasure. With AYLM ER  
Soup Labels you may now quickly collect a fu ll set of this 
fine silverware—at a fraction o f the regular retail cost. 
Supplied in the beautiful “Barbara”  pattern—to match your 
AYLM E R  Soup Spoons. Start today—save these valuable 
labels from AYLM ER Soups. For free illustrated catalogue 
and fu ll particulars o f this attractive TUDOR PLA TE  offer, 
write:—
C A N A D IA N  C A N N E R S  (W estern )
Vancouver, B. C.
J K y L M E R ^
S O U P S
PAGE FOUR
DR. J. W. H. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pcndoa:l St. & Lawrence Aw*.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
M O R TG A G E S  R E A L  E S T A T E  
IN S U R A N C E
PERMANENT 
REDUCTION 
IN LAKE LEVEL
(Continued from Page 1)
JO SE PH  ROSSI 
C O N T R A C T O R  
P laK icrin i; and M ason ry  
O f lice : t). Chapm an Barn
■Phone 298
U. GUIDI & ORSI
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
M ASONRY W ORK
Phone 634-L P-O. Box 517
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D
m a r b l e  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
DAY’S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
OVERSEAS FRUIT 
FOR RRinSH 
MARKETS
T H K  K B L O W W A  C O U K IK R  A N D  Q K A W A O A W O R C H A R P tS Y
DATES SET
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31, 18S5
KERR BLOCK
Phone 204 P. O. Box 765
H A V E  Y O U R
STEERING GEAR
A N D
BRAKES
C H E C K E D  b y '
LADD GARAGE L“^
Steering and Brake Specialists 
Phone 252 K E L O W N A
fjnoJco of the trouble experienced m 
connection with surface water sewers 
and stressed the need for a lloodgalc to 
mcvenl the lake backing up into the 
north end of the city. He also men­
tioned the damage done to the fore 
shore of the City Park.
Speaking on the value of the ^^c- 
shore property, Mr. W. H. H. McDou 
gall referred to the damage done to 
gardens by high water.
A fter the resolution had been passed. 
Mr Forde pointed out that it woulo 
require about three years to get the 
lake down to the proposed new mini­
mum of 98.6 feet in view  of the fact 
that Okanagan R iver would have to 
be lowered to accommodate the de­
creased level.
Mr McDougall asked why the rocks 
at Okanagan Falls could not be blasted 
out to provide a freer flow. It was ex ­
plained that this portion of the nver 
was under provincial jurisdiction and 
that to let more water through would 
result in flooding lands south of that 
point.
O liver Looks To Okanagan Lake For 
Storage
Mr. McCrac stated that O liver was 
looking to Okanagan Lake for its stor­
age water not only for the present but 
for future needs, when there would 
possibly be 6,000 acres under cultiva­
tion. He expressed the fear that, ii 
the lake level was lowered, there might 
not be an adequate water supply.
Others present expressed the view, 
however, that a lower level would not 
jeopardize the O liver interests.
C. N. R. Wants Compensation 
Speaking on behalf of the C.N.R., Mr. 
Blackaller said that the present mini­
mum level of 99.5 worked a hardship 
on the transportation companies as 
their wharves and slipways'^were built 
for conditions existing before dam 
control went into effect. H6 had no 
objection to a lower level, he said, 
provided that some one was w illing.to 
pay the cost of extending their 
wharves into deeper water or making 
other compehsation. Otherwise, he was 
not in favour of a lower maximum, 
which entailed a lower minimum.
In addition to those already named, 
the meeting was attended by Mayor 
W  R Trench, Aid. G. A, McKay, Mes­
srs. D. K. Penfold, of the Water Rights 
Branch, N. D. McTavish, H. B. D. Ly- 
sons, A. J. Jones and J. H. Kitson.
Australia And N ew  Zealand 
Agree T o  Restrict Shipments 
In Order T o  Avoid Glut
POPPY DAY 
SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 9
take a  look
AT THESE
PRIZES— on view  as follows: 
A t  COPE’S ELECTRIC STORE:
1. A  1935 Radio. -
2. An Electric Coffee-Pot.
3. An Electric Clock.
A t  PETTIGREW ’S JEWELLERY 
STORE:
A  very valuable antique Shef-. 
field-plate Double Entree 
Dish.
THOMSON’S JEW ELLERY 
STORE:
A  beautiful Wrist Watch.
MEN’S VOCAL
CLUB PREPARES 
FOR WINTER
O ffic e rs  Elected Monday N ig h t -  
First Rehearsal Next Monday
At
"The-4ucky—subscription_recmEt^ 
w ill win these prizes. It w ill 
. most likely be yours !
Drawings w ill take place at the
ANGLICAN 
CHRISTMAS TREE 
BAZAAR
NEXT W EEK at the SCOUT 
h a l l , on F R ID A Y  and SATUR­
D AY, Nov. 8th and 9th. Where 
you w ill find lovely Christmas 
presents, amusement, and re­
freshments.
28-lc 13-lc
Organization for the 1935-36 season 
was effected by the Kelowna Men’s 
Vocal Club at a meeting in the office 
of the Kelowna Steam Laundry on 
Monday evening, when there was a 
good attendance of those interested.
Officers for the season were elected 
as follows:
President, Mr. W. Hardy; Vice-Pres 
ident, M r.-F. Ar Martin; ^ Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mr. W, Shugg; Executive 
Committee: Messrs. G. W. Hammond, 
J. Weeks and F. J. Coe.
Mr. Cyril S. Mossop w ill again serve 
as conductor, and the club looks for- 
\vard to another successful season.
The first rehearsal w ill be held in 
the Junior High School Auditorium on 
Monday next, at 8.30 p.m.
YOUTH  M A Y  HxWE TO
TA K E  A  BACK SEAT
VERNON RESIDENT 
- ^ N D S ^ f l S ^ U F R
PENTICTON, Oct. 28. — Some inter­
esting new sidelights on British fruit 
market conditions have been given to 
a representative of the Penticton Her­
ald by Mr. C. H. Tutton, of Melbourne. 
Australia, who has been visiting Pen­
ticton prior to his departure for home 
in about two weeks time. He is Man­
aging Director of the C. H. Tutton Co., 
importers of B.C. lumber and boxes, 
and, ns a goodly portion of his sales of 
these imports are to fruit men “down 
under,”  he naturally has an interest, 
impartial and yet authentic, in the 
fruit business.
Mr. Tutton has paid a number of 
visits to British Columbia during the 
past ten years, and has extended his 
travels to England and Europe in gen­
eral. He has just completed a trip to 
England, and in consequence was able 
to give some first-hand information re­
garding market conditions there.
In a normal year, he stated, England 
only produced about twenty-five per 
cent of her requirements in fruits of 
the type grown alike in Australia and 
England. However, the amount of 
home production is increasing appre­
ciably each year, due to fostering by 
the British government of fruit culti­
vation and the introduction of scien­
tific methods. Offsetting this increase 
in proe^uction, thought Mr. Tutton, was 
the fact that during the past ten years 
Europe, and especially the British 
Isles, was becoming more “fruit mind­
ed.” Every country was now sending 
of its best in fruit to the Old Land, he 
said, and at no time during his former 
visits had he seen such fine fruit so 
temptingly displayed in the shops. 
Cheapness Not Essential Factor 
One point Mr. Tutton emphasized 
was that, contrary to information re­
ceived in Canada, British fruit mer­
chants did not desire low  prices for 
imports. They greatly preferred to 
see prices upheld to a reasonable 
level, so as to maintain stability- ,
The reason given by Mr. Tutton for 
this was that, when prices fe ll to a 
low  level, fruit glutted the market and 
the novelty of it was lost so that peo­
ple turned to some other product “for 
change.” If, however, the ' market 
was maintained at a fa ir price level, 
the demand for the fruit continued and 
the shopkeepers were not left with un­
sold fruit on their hands through the 
public tiring of it.
Restriction Of Shipments 
In order to meet this condition, , 
Australia was co-operating with New 
Zealand, Mr. Tutton stated, to re- ‘ 
strict shipments of fruit to Britain 
by approximately two million cases, 
so as to avoid over-supply and conse­
quent glut.. He hoped that, the Can­
adian fruit men would participate in 
the movement as it would be profit­
able for them to do so.
When the interviewer suggested that 
fruit from Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand could complement each other 
on the British market, Mr. Tutton at 
once agreed,. as, about the time the 
Canadian fresh fruit supply on the 
British market became exhausted, the 
Antipodean crop came in, and, vice 
versa, when the Antipodean fruit was
gone, the Canadian fruit was just com­
mencing to get on the market. He 
hoped that arrangements would be pos­
sible between these sections of the 
Empire to provide for some such sys­
tem of handling fruit to their mutual 
advantage. He suggested that the B.C. 
apple and pear growers should sup­
port the move shortly to be made to 
increase the Empire preference, which 
would minimize the competition caus­
ed by foreign countries dumping fruit 
on the British market. A  conference 
to discuss this and kindred matters 
wmiM he called early in 1936, he stated.
PUBLISHERS
OFB.C.MEETAT 
VANCOUVER
Representative Gathering A t  The 
Eighteenth Annual 
Convention
FOR MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL
Event W ill  Be Held A t Penticton 
Next Year For First Time 
Since Its Inception
PENTICTON, Oct. 25.—Penticton has 
definitely undertaken the rosponBibil- 
ily  for staging the Okanagan Valley 
Musical Festival. The three-day pro- 
{^rarnme w ill bt* held April 30, May 1 
and 2. These dates have been regis­
tered as the local dates with the Brit­
ish Columbia Musical Festival Associ­
ation at the head office in Vancouver, 
and negotiations are under way for | 
adjudicators. , ,
The Festival here w ill include com­
petitions in music, dance and elocution. 
There has been some talk of including 
art but as yet this is not definitely de­
cided. The executive group appointed 
a month ago has been organized into a 
working committee as follows: Presi­
dent, Mr. B. C. Bracewell; Vite-PfCsi- 
dent, Dr. H. McGregor; Secretary, Mrs. 
Hugh Cleland; Treasurer, Mrs. F. J. 
Chairman of Publicity, Mr. N.
Newspaper publishers from all sec­
tions o f the province assembled in 
Vancouver on Friday and Saturday.
last for the cighteerith annual L  ^ Redman; Chairman of Syllabus |
vontion
Yukon This— the first year for the Festival
were held during the morning ond af- . “penticton—presents both difficulties Iternoon of both , days at which matters mPen^^^^^ ^
of moment to great deal of enthusiasm s h o w n
cussed and addresses on cognate J  fj,j.oughout the community. The vari- 
jects were delivered by Messrs. Ha I local organizations have been ap- 
old to eive their co-operation,
couver Sun, B. A. McKeiyie, vicior a several of these groups have
Colonist; C. A. Barber, ot the Chilli-
>rogress. A-resment ox u.l. ^  Festival committee and sev-
adian Weekly Newspapers Associa-| with me^
greatly assist in can
„ p = v - ,  = e 7 a J a "
tion; V. C. Irons, advertising counsel, 
Vancouver ; S T i s  Saualr,
is m-
WITH BULLET
Oral Whitecotton H ad Been In  
Poor Health For Some Time
A. W. Sparling, Vancouver. _ volved in carrying out a programme
The Vancouver Province and Van- yoiyea in e o f the
couver Sun jointly entertained the committee that every effort
publishers at a very lunch-^ Festival,
eon in the Hotel Vancouver at carry itself and that money contributed;
on Friday, and a banquet was held by this first Festival possible w i l l '
which a lengthy programme of "^«sic izaUon m assure
and O f  t°ry. lasti^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  h ^ T eV  of the Festival are
presented, with addresses by K  ^ • L,, brine toeether all lovers of music
p. O’Boyle editor o l the Monthly Bui- to tbachere.
o  w ta  to o r 'lo r  h i f °u b jS ^ • A ^ e  singers or players; lo r  the
Quesnel, who took for “ is s purpose of advancing the art of music,
«  o r f h e % : ? e
S t e ^ e t w e e n  ‘ h e j le b ra t^ ^ ^ ^ ^  !
°V hy" r f h o T d 'b f v e r n i e r  o l b ! c ”  from  m y e "
P. W. Luce, the well-known humourist Judica^or ut C a^^^
of the Ppvin ce, and
his decision, he ruled t a n Canadians my enthusiasm and admira-l
piitant had made good l?is aontentipn, ^  ^ ^^ ^^  ^  greater than ever; and m y J 
and the gathering then facebously be- gp ggjjjtion of the festivals has in-
' 'A ^ h p ^ 'c e T a S '^ S ^  t o ™ ' '  intimate knowl^
quet was a generous gift by Calona edge o i tnem. w ill bear
Wines, Ltd., of Kelowna, of the various
wines produced in their winery, whose , ^ o school orchestras, un-
r / t S l l f  “ o S  | ? L S 5 d “ e o S l ’ °en ^^^^  . S u L d ^
school choirs and boys’ bands, Canada 
"  ETection o f officers on Saturday re-| i| f P  -W  »P “ i » ”  =»ead of the O ld |
suited in the report of the Nominating P-oumry.
Committee being adopted -without—di-- 
vision. Mr. E. B. Mayon, publisher of 
the Merritt Herald, was re-elected as 
President; Mr. G. W. A . Smith, editor 
o f the Surrey Leader, Cloverdale,_ First
Vice-President;_Mr. J.__E.__Jamieson,
publisher of the Armstrong Advertiser,
Secretary-Treasurer; Mr. G: W. G rif­
fiths, o f the Vernon News, Auditor; 
while the others chosen without ballot 
included Mr. E. M. Daly, of the Ross- 
land Miner, as Second Vice-President, 
and Messrs. T. W. Green, of the Pow ­
ell R iver News, R. J. McDougall, of the 
Penticton Herald, T. Collinge, of f e  
Ladysmith ’Chronicle, Ronald White, 
o f the Kamloops Sentinel, and
Age is in the ascendancy and v. i^ll 
compel youth to take a back seat along 
about 1960. according to predictions 
last week of President Roosevelt’s Na­
tional Resources Board.
By that year, the . committee says 
there w ill be ,twice as many persons 
who are *60 years or older as there are 
today, and only half as many persons 
aged 20 or younger. _
As elders gain at the expense of the 
voung. the latter are lik e ly -to  Jose 
considerable influence in government 
and business, if the committee knows 
, whereof it prophesies.
These observations are supplemen­
tary to the committee’s conclusion 
that America’s population has run its 
race and henceforth w ill decrease at 
a steadily increasing rate until the tide 
starts runniiTig other direction
25 years hence. -
The committee concedes that its 
judgment is based on present trends 
and that these may change —  as has 
happened before. A  century ago Eng­
land was excited by alarmist predic­
tions that population was outrunning
subsistence and that disaster could be 
averted .only by the rigid practice of
birth control.  ^ . .
England: is still growing and taking 
pj-etty good care o f its people.
VERNON, Oct. 31.—That Oral White- 
cotton, aged -44, a resident of this dis­
trict for nearly thirty years, met 
“death by his own hand while tern 
porariiy insane” on Saturday after­
noon last, when he ended his life  with 
a rifle near the home of his brother 
Lome, in the Cherry Creek vicinity 
forty miles east o f Vernon, was the 
verdict of a Coroner’s jury which held 
an—inquest on Tuesdays,—— — — _ 
Mr. Whitecotton, one of whose 
brothers, Lloyd, has been residing in 
Kelowna for some time, had many 
friends throughout Vernon and dis 
trict who mourn his loss. He had been 
in poor health for some time, and on 
Friday" last left for a month’s holiday 
at the home of his brother Lom e.
First intimation of the tragedy came 
when Mr. "VVhitecotton, who had bor­
rowed a rifle from the farm house, 
saying he was going to try to obtain a 
deer, was missed by his brother. The 
latter immediately went in search and 
after calling and receiving no answer, 
his attention was directed by his dog 
to a small clearing where the body was 
found. ^ , r
The Provincial Police were then 
summoned and Sergeant W. J. Thom­
son. of this city, proceeded immediate­
ly  to the scene. The body was remov­
ed to the farm house and later taken 
to Vernon. ;
Besides his-wife and mother, in V er­
non, the late Mr; Whitecotton is sur­
vived by three daughters and one son,
and four brothers. V
The funeral was held from the fam­
ily  residence on Tuesday afternoon.
Reward For Caution
Dried Fruit Under Strict Control In , 
Australia
The dried fruit industry, stated Mr. 
Tutton, was carried on in Australia un­
der a very highly regulated system 
with legislative control. There was 
also a Mairketing Board for canned 
fruit. In the fresh fruit industry, 
however, such as apples and pears, 
there was voluntary co-operation.
Takes Moving Pictures
While in Penticton, Mr. Tutton went 
through the plant of the Penticton Co­
operative Growers, making^ d close 
survey of the methods used'and the 
routine observed. To assist him in 
this, he used a, small motion picture 
camera, with which he is expert. The 
-Ensign—j
with an fl.5 lens—about the fastest pos­
s ib le - lig h t in g  conditions offered him 
little handicap.
I f  a projector can be obtained, he has 
offered the use of films dealing with 
Australian methods of handling fruit 
and kindred topics, for local display, 
and it is quite possible that the use of 
other films taken by Mr. Tutton could 
be secured.
BRITAIN PROTESTS 
ITALIAN PRESS AND 
RADIO ATTAeKSI
Trade Between Tw o Countries | 
Likely To Come To Com­
plete Standstill Soon
LONDON, Oct. 31.—Britain today | 
- . . made new representations to Ita ly  a-;
uj. m e  _________ _ ___  Ben gainst continuation of attacks on Bnt-
Hughes, of the Comox Argus, as mem- ain in the Italian press and protested 
bers o f the Executive. _ the anti-British propaganda on Italian |
Resolutiohis were passed extei^ ing broadcasts. The goverrunerit also issu-
il~“l“ed~a““warning-^agaihst—trade—w-ith--Italy
way, the Canadian National Railways declaring that firms which sent goods 
and the Pacific Great, Eastern Railway to Italy must not expect any govem - 
for transportation facilities accorded; ment aid if  these are not paid for. 
to the Hotel Vancouver for courtesies There .are indications that hrade be- 
and accommodation for the convention, tween, Britain and Italy w ill come to 
and to the Vancouver Sun and the ^ complete standstill even before econ- 
Vancouver ^*royince for their hospir pmic sanctions of the League are in- 
tality. . . yoked. . -
A  hearty vote of thanks was accord-  ^ W t* . Antivp
ed to the President, the S e c r e t a r y  a n d  United States
the Executive for their work during Part Di Preserving P e a ^
the past year on behalf of the Asso- W ASHINGTON, Oct. 31.—President 
elation. . Roosevelt’s sharp rejoinder to U n it^
A ll the newspapers in the Okanagan states business yesterday against trade 
Valley were represented at the con- ^ i t h  either Italy dr Ethiopia was fo l- 
vention, those in attendance including lowed today by reports that the United 
Messrs. H. M. Walker and H. D. Wal- states, without joiniftg the League, is 
ker, of the Enderby Commoner; J. E. p ia n n in g to ta k q a h a c tivep a rtin fo rc - 
Jamieson, Armstrong Advertiser; W . S. | jng peace in Europe, ^
__arris, Vernon News; G. C. Rose andj Denouncing war pifofits, ]
R. A. Fraser, Kelowna Courier, and R. Roosevelt said that the government was 
J. McDougall, Penticton Herald. | being kept fully informed as to all
shipments consigned to 1 both -belliger- 
L IG H T DOCKET FOR I ents. -Secreteiy-of State-Hull-had-de--
VERNON ASSIZES 1 Glared shortly before that the govern­
ment would not tolerate trade of any 
kind with either country.
Export of arms and munitions to 
either Italy or Ethiopia was forbidden 
two w;eeks ago.
TRANSIENTS SENT TO
PRISON FOR THEFT
Sentences Imposed O f F ive 
And O f Thirty Days
Months
Woman: M y husband considered a 
very long time before he proposed to 
me. He was very careful.
Friend: Ah! It is always those care­
ful people who are taken in.
Convicted on a charge of breaking 
and entering “Nobby” Clarke’s second 
hand store on Water Street on the 
night of Friday, October 18th, when a 
quantity o f miscellaneous articles, re­
covered by  the police, was stolen, A r ­
thur Belanger, a transient, was sen­
tenced to five months imprisonment by 
Magistrate J.‘ F. Burne in Police Court 
yesterday.
Remanded last week after pleading 
guilty to a charge of stealing a foun­
tain pen valued ait $16.50 from W. A. 
M cGill,'m anager of P. B. Willits & 
Co., Ltd., Eddie Carmel, another tran­
sient, was arraigned yesterday and 
sentenced to serve thirty days in jail. 
The pen was found concealed in. a 
bedpost in the room occupied by ac­
cused in the Star Cafe.
Both men were arrested by Provin­
cial Police on the night o f Oct. 18th.
Fumerton’s
Home Furnishings
Keen Values in Drapery 
Curtains
• n
r
SSsftf.
11 * *f. .. - r
F ]V * *1
t '' \
;:.lL f-
r u f f l e d  c u r t a i n s
Dainty Ivory scrims with col­
our trims;
per pair .......................
CUR'TAIN NETS
Filet and Nottingham weaves 
of splendid quality;
30-inch; per yard ......
SHADOW CLOTH
Floral and modern designs, all 
sun fast and tub fast; 
per yard .............. .......
ODDMENTS
A  grand collection of Creton­
nes and Curtainings in new 
fall colourings; -|
per yard .....................
M ARQUISETTE PANELS
In ecru only with deep mer­
cerized fringe; d*-! O Q  
each .......................
W ABASSO SHEETS
Fully bleached, of excellent 
quality and finish; (DO  Q K  
per pair .................
>
DOWN COMFORTERS
Floral designs with sateen panels; well filled w ith (D g  g Q
purified down; each ............. ................ ........................  *
FEATHER PILLOWS
W ell filled with sterilized feathers, art striped covering;- $1.49  
ea c h ........................ .................. .....................................
F U M E R T O N 'S  L T D .
W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT
TWO-STOREY HOUSE
$500.00
Living room, kitchen, b ed roo m  and store-room downstairs. 
—  - ■■■; , '  T w o  bedrooms upstairs. ------— -------------
Electricity and city 'water. Woodshed and chicken house.
Two.lots.
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, UMITED
R E A L  E S T A T E  IN S U R A N C E
Let us quote you on Storm Windows for your House or Porch. They 
are justified through the saving of fuel, besid^  making your hpme 
much more comfortable to live  in. W e can also supply you with—
SCREENED SAWDUST H E A V Y  D RY SLABS B O X  CUTTINGS
A L L  KINDS OF LUMBER M ILLW O R K
S. M. SIMPSON, LIMITED
P.O. Box 452 Phones 312 and 313
CHOOSING THE BREEDERS 
By D. G. DENNY,
365 days, should be retained for use 
as breeders. The pullet that persists 
in laying along into October or N o­
vember at the end of the first laying 
year is the good producer. O f course.
Westbank Reserve Murder The Most 
Serious
NEW  H A LL  PLANNED
FOR LEGION A T  VERNON
VERNON, Oct.’ 31.—The Fall Assizes 
w ill open here on November 12th. The 
docket is fairly light to date.
Of the four criminal cases at present 
known to be scheduled for trial here 
the most interesting is expected to he I Building WRl Be Much More Spacious 
that involving the murder charge | Than Present Accommodation 
against A lbert McDougall in connec­
tion with the death at the Westbank I VERNON, Oct. 31.—I f  present plans 
Reserve of Edward Manuel, an Indian, gj-e ratified at a forthcoming meeting, 
who died of wounds alleged to have ygm on  w ill see constructed soon a 
been inflicted by McDougall. much larger Canadian Legion hall
The other charges are ma:nslaughtftr Uhan the present building and a per- 
cases against Jim Browne, Jr., of K e- kgj,^ secured for consumption
lowna, in connection with the death o l L jf jjquor on the premises.
Mrs. Catherine Honor, Stanley Adams,' T^e new building, which w ill be 
o f Penticton, charged with manslaugh- L,o„gtructed of hollow tile and have 
ter arising out of the death of Herbert card and billiard rooms as w ell as a 
Andrist, and a grievous, bodily harm caretaker’s living, quarters, w ill cost 
charge against an Indian, which was L^jord $4,000. • .
held over from the Spring Assizes. The present drive to increase mem- 
One divorce action is also slal^ed, but Kgrship is proving very successful.
what other civil cases w ill be heard i s   ----- —----- -—— —-—  ------—— —^
not now known. I o f the station, so, in desperation, he
asked the enquirer to spell it. The re- 
A  Study In Phonetics I ply came as follows:
“E—for ’Erbert, A —wot the ’orses
A  Londoner rang up to enquire the heat, L —w ’ere yer 
fare to Ealing, but the man at the other I— wot yer see
end o f the line couldn’t catch the name * G -^ (long, pause) Gor b u m .
ItT is-by" selecting-for-desired chat--
acteristics that real results in poultry 
breeding are obtained. ’There are num­
erous characteristics that poultry | 
breeders desire, but the most important 
are vigorous health, egg production, 
egg size, and breed type.
Health is the main essential, because 
without it there can only be failure m 
all other respects. A fter culling out 
the less vigorous birds; the next step 
is the selection of birds that have the 
other .required characteristics. Breed­
ing from the h ighesr producers each 
spring w il l "  not—necessBrily^^r^sult—in 
I all the daughters being high producers, 
but the average w ill remain high if  
selection has been w ell done, -i It 
would seem that flock production av­
erages have, in many cases, almost 
reached a peak. Attention must now 
be turned to the problem of breeding 
I birds with sufficient productive per- 
’! sistehey to continue their heavy laying 
I into the second and thhd year. When 
this goal has been reached, it w ill be 
! imnecessary to raise so many pullets 
each year, because it w ill be pihfitable 
to keep the yearlings for another year 
' or so. With this in view, those year­
lings that have shown steadji  ^ egg pro­
duction over a biological, or laying 
year, close to, or, if possible, exceeding
istic), sickness, or the use of the pul­
let as a hatching medium w ill have 
to be discounted.
Rpsoarch worJeJsLuncoyering many 
truths to help the poultryman in the 
choice of his breeders. For instance, 
it has been found that small body 
weight at first egg and heavy body 
weight at the close of the 365-day 
period, or laying year, are associated 
with high laying persistency. The ob­
servant poultryman can use , this 
knowledge to advantage.
Since like begets like! egg size must 
hot be neglected. I f  a small egg is set 
in the incubator, you are likely to get 
a pullet that w ill lay a small egg.
There is usually a few  cents difference
between egg grades, so that the poul­
try-keeper who breeds his birds to 
lay eggs that w ill grade “ large” w ilL  
be ahead of the one who pays no at­
tention to this characteristic.
With the male — the member that 
constitutes-half the flock—great care 
must be taken to see that he is from  
high-producing ancestry and that he 
shows the finest breed characteristics 
and egg type, such as, depth of body, 
length and width of back, smooth w ell­
shaped head, and prominent bright eye.
Girls these days spend considerably 
more time making up their faces than 
they do making up their minds.
T H i m s D ^ y . o c T O c : : :  :
T H K  K B L O W W A  C O U R I E R  A N D  O E A W A O A J N  Q B C H A R P I S T
p a g e  F i v a
u
AYLM EIt SOUP W EEK 
Oct. 28th to Nov. Znd
2 5 c
Aylniur Souj) is a Brit- 
i8h Columbia product of 
merit. It gives general 
satisfaction.
Special this week; 3 tin.s 
as.sorted, 
for ...............
TOBACCO
■ Otlomarj, mild and fragrant,
line cut; lb. tin ...............
Master Mason, a satisfying, 
pipe tobacco; ]/j lb, tin ......  V W
I «.*•
4 2 c
Excel-
3 1 c
2 2 c
4 3 c
8 0 c
irg corn
22c
4 3 c
2 5 c
4 5 c
NABOB TE A
A  popular well known line.
Friday and Saturday; per lb.
NABOB CHICKEN
Borlcless and free of skin, 
lent for sandwiches or 
salads; 7 bz. tin ....................
SYRUP
Syrup is more^ than a sweetener— 
it’s good fo o d !
Rogers’ Golden:
2 lb. tin;
Each ....
■5 lb. tin;
Each .....
10 lb. tin 
Each ....
pi'ias , 1  Edwardsbu  
2 lb. tin;
Each ....
5 lb. tin;
E ach ......
L ily  White, 2 lb. tins;
Each ........... .............- .........
Karo, 5 lb. tins; ,
Each ........................-..........
CAKES AND  PASTR Y  
We handle a regular assortment— 
fresh from Chapin’s Bakery every 
morning. Delivered at regular 
prices.
CO M BINATIO N !
10 pounds Granulated Sugar,
1 pound Braid’s B. L. Tea,
1 tin Braid’s Baking Powder, 4 oz; 
REGULAR $1.25;
FORT G AR R Y  COFFEE
A  Hudsons Bay line with their guar­
antee behind it; C
1 lb. tin ........... . . V v l /
: N ATIO N AL CHEESE WEEK 
October 28th till November 2nd
Tasty Ontario;
per lb. ...  ............
^ Id  Ont^io
per lb ............ . ......... .....
Kraft, regular, Velveeta and -|
pimento; 14 lb. package  .....  J - v i/
1 lb. package; ,
Each .......................... .....
Chateau, 14 lb. packaige;
Each ...t.............
1 lb. package;
Each .,......... ............. ...........
Old English Style;
lb. package............... ....
Swiss Style (G ruyere);
lb. package .....................
'Canabac, Rouquefort style;
14 lb. package .......... ,...... .
CANNED PEAS 
Garden City;
3 tins f o r ...................... .^.....
Royal City, sweet and tender, choice 
quality. Sieve 5; "I
per tin .......................... .....
Sieve 3;
2 tins f o r ... ...1................ . . t J M V
The pea pack in Canada was very 
short this year and prices w ill be 
higher.'
COCOA
Dutch, bulk; '
per lb ..............................
F ry ’s, 14 lb. tin;
Each .... .;......
1 .lb. tin;
“ Eaclir^ .......... ............... «
2 3 c
3 5 c
3 0 c  
1 6 c  
3 0 c  
2 0  c  
2 5 c  
2 8 c
3 3 c
20c
2 5 c
5 0 c
I MHt akVMt' I
O VALTIN E
A  highly concentrated 
beyerage food; strength­
ens the nerves and 
quickly produces restful 
sleep. ..
Small;
per tin ........
Medium;
per tin ... - .............
Large;
per tin . . .....................
A  circus cut-out book free with each 
purchase.
3 8 c
5 8 c
9 8 c
— d e l iv e r ie s  —
Promptly at
10.30 a.ih. — and— 4,30. p.m.
Extra for afternoon shoppers and 
•emergent calls at 5 p.m. C.OjD.'s 
carefully and promptly dispatched.
O R D O N ’S  
R O C E R Y
Phones 30 and 31 
K E L O W N A ,  B . C . .
b u s i n e s s  i s  s e r v i c e
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tlirrc criits \>er won], eiith insertion; niini- 
nnim cIuukc, JW criili. Kneh initial ami 
grmii> of not more than live nguies 
countN aa a word.
nUck.(ac« type, like thi»: five cciite per 
word; ininiinurii charge, 50 ceiiU.
D r. M atltison , dentist, W i l l i t s ’ B lock , 
telcplione 89. ^ ^ 49-tfc
'I'he Annual Anglican Christmas 
Tree Efazaur w ill be on Nov. 0th and 
I 0th thi.s year. 9-tfc
m m •
The Kelowna Volunteer F ire Brigade, 
Annual Ball. Thursday, November 21st, 
Royal Anne Hotel. 10-tfc
m m 0
’I'liursday, November 14th. Rutland 
Community Hall Annual Supper, Con- 
1 cert and Dance. Details later. 12-2c 
% *
’I’lic Annual IVfCdting of the Canadian 
Club will be held in the Royal Anne 
Hotel, on Wednesday, Novernber 0th. 
at 0.1.5 p. m. Mr. Richard Finnic, of 
Ottawa, who has recently visited the 
Ea.stern portion of Quebec taking 
moving pictures of that province, w ill 
I give an illustrated lecture entitled 
‘•Wandering through French Canada.” 
Members who hoard Mr. Finnic last 
year on "Canada's Lust Frontier” w ill 
I look forward with keen interest to 
this account of his summer in French 
Canada. ' 13-lc
BIRTH
S'riRLING—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on October 18th, to Mr. and 
I Mrs. Richard Stirling, a son. 13-lc
KELOW NA MEN’S VO CAL CLUB
The first rehearsal of the above Club 
w ill be held in the Auditorium ol the 
Junior High School at 8.30 p.m. on 
I Monday, November 4th.
W. SHUGG, Secretary.
13-lc
M ARRIAGE
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Dawson, of Okan­
agan Centre, wish to announce the 
marriage of their only daughter Eve­
lyn, to Bryan, eldest son o f Mrs. Coon-, 
ey, alfeo of Okanagan Centre. The 
ceremony took place at the United 
Church Manse, Verpon, on September 
21st, 1935. 13-lc
O K ANAG AN FRUIT  
WINS TW O  
CHAMPIONSHIPS
(Continued from Page 1)
Last year Mr. Lowe placed second 
in this contest, an English'grower tak­
ing the honours. Now, however, this 
I Oyama orchardist has attained his am- 
I bition, long cherished, of leading the 
I Empire. For two years, in 1930 and 
1931, he won the Agent-General’s Cup, 
representing the chief award to a 
Canadian grower. His winning this 
year, of course, embraces, the Cana­
dian championship as vyell, and on 
■Tuesday morning he received a con
gratulatory message, from Agent-Gen- 
eral McAdam.
To his excellent location, and proper 
fertilizing and irrigating methods, Mr.
Lowe says’ he ascribes his;success with
his exhibits. He has owned his ranch 
for'twenty-two years, but has lived on 
the property for only the past thirteen 
years, formerly having been in busi­
ness at Fort William. His decision to 
come to the Okanagan was in the iri- 
lerests of his health.
News of the Associated Growers’ fine 
winnings was conveyed in a cable from 
the Fruit and Produce Exchange. This 
commercial exhibit, w h ich , was the 
leader in the Empire class, was made 
up of 20 boxes of McIntosh, 20 boxes 
of Jonathans, 10 boxes each of Grimes, 
Stayman-Winesap, Rome Beauty, Spitz- 
zenberg, Newtown, Winter Banana; 
and 15 of Delicious.
The Associated also made an excel­
lent showing in the Canadian cham­
pionship section. irhis section is open 
to growers or associations, ■ or bona fide 
exporters to the English market. Fruit 
Branch inspectors select fruit from the 
ordinary commercial packs on behalf 
of any entrant, and the competitive ex­
hibits are made up in that way.
The Associated forwarded two en-- 
tries, an entry being made up of four 
boxes, in each of six varieties, McIn­
tosh, Jonathan, Delicious, Newtown 
Pippin, Spitzenberg and Rome Beauty.
In this section the Associated secur­
ed three firsts, two seconds, and one 
third and the highest aggregate of 
points, thus duplicating the s u c c e o f  
last year in being awarded the A .uts- 
General Cup.
This Is Hallowe’en.
Mr. '1'. G. Norris, K.C., returned this 
week from a trip to Vancouver.
Mr. Cecil Clarke, of Vernon, was 
In the city on business this week.
Mr. Bill Thomas, of Vernon, is in 
the city on business this week.
Mr. Dave Chapman returned last 
week from a business trip to Vancou­
ver.
Mr. A. E. (Tony) Pooley, of Kum-
loojjs, was a visitor to the city at the
week-end./
Mr. Robert H. Pike, President of the 
Columbia School of Aeronautics, was 
a visitor to the city last week.
Mr. James Dole, “Pineapple King,” 
of Honolulu, Hawaii, is a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel,
One hundred and seventy-eight cars 
of mixed fruit and vegetables were 
shipped out of Kelowna last week.
Mrs. N. M. Foulkcs left on Tuesday 
by Canadian National en route to her 
home at Ladysmith.
Mr. W. A . C. Bennett returned at the 
week-end from a trip to Kootenay and 
other Interior points.
Mr. H. G. M. Wilson, of Vancouver, 
formerly of Kelowna, visited this city 
at the week-end.
Miss Rose Casorso is visiting friends 
in North Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Stevenson.
Miss Janet Lang, of London, Eng­
land, who had been visiting here, left 
yesterday by Canadian National for 
the Old Country.
Mr. E. J. Chambers, President of 
Associated Growers, Vernon, pass€id 
through Kelowna on Tuesday on his 
return from a trip to Osoyoos.
Messrs. James Burt and Jack Park­
inson, of Penticton, attended a meeting 
of the Interior Referees’ Board here 
on Sunday.
Mr. W. J. West, General Manager of 
Canadian Canners (Western) Ltd., of 
Vancouver, was in the city on business 
this week;
Hon. Grote Stirling sails by the 
“Duchess of York” from Montreal to­
morrow for a visit to England and a 
much-needed rest.
Mr. Hugh W. Dalton, Secretary of 
the Canadian Mantifacturers’ Associa­
tion, Vancouver, was in the city on 
business this week.
Dr. A  M. Robertson and sister, Miss 
Nan Robertson, of Vancouver, who had 
been guests at the Royal Anne Hotel 
for the past two weeks, returned to the 
Coast on Tuesday.
Quests of the iftoyal Anne Hotel in­
clude Mr. C. P. Schwengers and daugh­
ter, of Vancouver, and Messrs. Geo. F. 
Wales, C. A. Whitelocke and E. C. 
Spaldings also of Vancouver;
Miss Edith Light, whose marriage to 
Mr. William Smith takes place shortly, 
was the guest of honour on Wednesday
evening at; a miscellaneous shower 
given by Mrs. A. H. DeMara at the; 
W illow  Inn.
The Rt. Rev.- Dr.-R,ichard Roberts, 
Moderator of the United Church of 
Canada, w ill visit the valley next Week 
while on a tour of the west. H e w ill 
be in Kelowna on Friday, November 
8th. „ . ■
The clergy and lay representatives 
of the Okanagan Rural Deanery w ill 
meet at Vernon on November 6th, at 
2.30 p.m., followed by a meeting of 
the Rural Deanery Chapter on Novem 
ber 7th.
Mr. Charles Morrison, manager of 
the Picardy Chocolate Company, of 
Winnipeg, visited the city last. week. 
He stayed at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. F. G. Davis. Mr. Morrison is a 
brother of Messrs. Robert and Thomas 
Morrison, of this city.
Mr. O.-'W. Hembling, of the Tree 
Fruit Board, is in Vancouver on busi­
ness for the Export Board of Canada, 
of which he is British Columbia’s 
member. He has been inspecting the 
loading of apples for export at the 
Coast ports. He w ill return tomorrow.
Messrs. G. C. Rose and R. A. Fraser, 
of 'The; Courier, attended the annu^ 
convention of the B. C. and Yukon 
Press Association at Vancouver last 
week-end, leaving by Greyhounc 
stage and K.V.R. on Thursday night 
and returning by the same rout6 on 
Monday. .
Rev. Mr. R. R. Morrison, of Pentic 
ton, and Rev. W. W. McPherson, Ke- 
Jn w na , exchanged pulpits in the United
FANCY^BUNS
E V E R Y B O D Y ’S favorite for 
luncheon, supper, afternoon tea. 
Slip a few  for a treat in the child­
ren’s lunch box.
A  G O O D  B A K E R Y
Church at both points on Sunday, Mr. 
McPherson going to Penticton and Mr. 
Morrison coming to Kelowna. The 
services were , featured by special 
music.
The engagement is announced of 
Mary . Erica, second ^daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Willis, of Kelowna, to 
Mr. Ulric Mignon, son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Mighon, of London, the 
marriage to take glace today at the 
home of Mrs. Richard Dubbis-Phillips, 
Vancouver, whom the bride-elect has 
been visiting.
Quite a large crowd of Kelowna peo­
ple attended the Peachland-Westbank 
Victorian Order of Nurses annual ball 
in the Community Hall, W®stbank, on 
Friday evening last, when the music 
was supplied by Bob Hayman^nd his 
Ambassadors. An excellent supper was 
provided,by the ladies of the combined 
districts.
L I M I T E D
Mr. Richard Finnie, of Ottawa, who 
last year addressed the • Kelowna Can­
adian Club, w ill return on Wednesday 
next to give an illustrated lecture en­
titled "Wandering Through French 
Canada.” The lecture w ill be given at 
Phone 121 for our delivery the annual meeting of the Canadian 
to call. Club in the Royal Anne Hotel on
T*'<“ H om e of Everything Wednesday, November 6th, beginning 
Good That I s  Baked I at 6.15 p. m.
POPPY DAY 
SATURDAY 
NOVEMBER 9
OBITUARY
Mrs. Amy Winifred Held
Following a lingering illness, the 
death occurred on Friday night, Oc­
tober 25th, of Mrs. Amy Winifred Reid, 
beloved w ife of Mr. Christopher R. 
Reid, who passed away at the Ethel 
Street residence. Her death is mourn­
ed by a wide circle of friends in the 
Kelowna district.
The late Mrs. Reid was born at 
Knutsford, Cheshire, England, forty- 
nine years ago. She was married in 
1911 at St. Annes-on-Sea. Lancashire, 
and came to Canada shortly afterward, 
when her husband look up ranching 
at Cotmandine Orchards on the K.L.O., 
where she lived for nearly twenty 
years before moving into the city.
In addition to her sorrowing hus­
band, she is survived by one, daughter, 
Alison, and one son, Michael, both at 
home; her mother, Mrs. K. A. Cou- 
brough, in Kelowna; and two sisters. 
Miss H. K. A. Coubrough and Miss M. 
M. Coubrough, in Kelowna.
The funeral service was held on 
Monday, at 2 pm., from St. Michael & 
A ll Angels’ Church to the Kelowna 
Cemetery, Rev, C. E. Davis, assisted 
by Rev. A. C. Mackie, of Coldstream,, 
conducting. ' The hymns sung were 
“Abide With Me” and ‘'Peace, Perfect 
Peace.”
The pall bearers were: Dr. W. J.
Knox, Messrs. H. V. Webb, J. A. Tread- 
gold, D. Evans, H. G. M. Wilson, Van­
couver, and A. E. Pooley, Kamloops.
Mrs. Gertrude Ann Stuart
Old friends in Kelowna w ill learn 
with deep regret of the death of Mrs. 
Gertrude Ann Stuart, w ife  of Mr. A n ­
gus K. Stuart, of 4431 Eleventh A ve ­
nue West, Vancouver, who passed 
away on Sunday night,' Oct. 27th, in 
St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, after 
much Suffering, the cause of death be­
ing cancer.
Mrs. Stuart, who was forty-nine 
years of age, was a native of Leitrim, 
Ireland, her father, Capt. Walker, be­
ing an officer of the Royal Irish Con­
stabulary. Migrating to British Co­
lumbia, she was married to Mr. Stu­
art at the Coast. She resided in K e ­
lowna for nearly six years, from 1922 
to 1928, while Mr. Stuart was assistant 
editor of The Courier, and thereafter 
lived  in Vancouver. During her stay 
'in Kelowna she took an active interest 
in the work of the Anglican Church 
Guild and of the Parent-Teacher As­
sociation.
Besides her sorrowing husband, 
there survive, one daughter, Ruth Ann 
K. Stuart, a member of the University 
of British Golumbia teaching staff, and 
two sons, James A. K. Stuart and Allan 
K . Stuart, all resident in Vancouver.
The funeral, which was private, be­
ing attended only by relatives and. 
immediate fam ily friends, was. held 
on Tuesday, Oct. 29th, to Ocean V iew  
Burial Park,- the service being- con­
ducted by Rev. H. R. Trumpour, D.D., 
Rector of St. Helen’s Anglican Church, 
Point Grey. ,
Classified
S P E C IA L  LO W  K A T E  FOK CASH 
One cent per word.
.Minimimi cliui'Ki'. twenty cents.
H iilioiK'il or eliantcil, two cents per word. 
Miniiniiiii I'liarKe, lliirly cents.
It eosts ' as imicli In liook and collect lot 
these small advcrtiscnicnts as thev are worth, 
so lilease do not ask for credit. 1 ho cash way 
is hest, liotli for you and for us.
No vesponsihilily accciitcd for errors in ad­
vert ifieiiieiits received liy tcleiilionc.
F O R  S A L E — M iacc llan eou s
• Mr. John Black Currie
The Westbank district lost an es- 
teerned resident oh Saturday, October 
19th, through the death of Mr. John 
Black Currie, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Currie, of Westbank, who 
passed away in the Kelowna General 
Hospital following a lingering illness.
The deceased was born in Clodding- 
ton County, North Dakota,, on Octo­
ber 25, 1890, and came with his par­
ents to Lloydminster while a yoiing 
boy. A fter his. marriage at Lloydm in­
ster to Miss Lillian Fenton, he lived 
for some years in the Blackfoot dis­
trict, Alta., and later moved to Grand­
view, Manitoba. Some years later, 
with other members of hiS family, he 
took up residence in Westbank.
He leaves to mourn his loss his w ife  
and four children, Vince, Gordon, V e l­
ma and Jackie, also his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Currie, three sisters 
and four brothers; Mrs. R. J. Busch, 
Leighton, Alta., Mrs. Harold Cornish, 
Westbank, and Annie M. Currie, of 
Kamloops; W. B. Currie, Leighton, A l­
ta., R. A. Currie, Chester, Penn., C. D. 
Currie, Marwayne, Alta., and Archie 
L. and Jimmy at home.
Funeral services were held in the 
Community Hall on Tuesday, October 
22nd, and interment took place in 
Westbank Cemetery.
B U Y  y o u r  o ld  n e w sp a p e rs  n o w ; on  
sale  at T h e  C o u r ie r  O ffice . T e n  
poun ds fo r  25c. U s e fu l  in m an y  w ay s .  
_________________________________________ 44-tfc
F O R  S A L E — C o u n te r  sa les check  
book s , ca rbon  b ack  (b la n k  n a m e ),  
ten cents each ; th ree  fo r  25c. C o u rie r  
O ffice . 32-tfc
F O R  S A L E - - ' ‘N O  H U N T I N G  O R  
S H O O T I N G ” notices. P ro tec t you r  
p ro p e rty  and  o rch ard s  d u r in g  the h u n t­
ing  season . 15 cents each, 6 fo r  70 
cents. C o u rie r  O ffic e , W a t e r  Street.
■» 6 -tfc
T O  R E N T
S T O R E  fo r  rent, A u g u s t  15th, corner  
P en d o z i and L a w re n c e . A p p ly ,  D r .  
Shepherd . 50-tfc
H E L P  W A N T E D
MEN W ANTED for Rawleigh routes In 
S. Central B.C. Province. W rite to­
day. Rawleigh Co., Dept. WG-141-SB- 
J, Winnipeg, Can. 12-lc
CANVASSER W ANTED A T  ONCE by 
local business house. Good oppor­
tunity for smart business girl. Liberal 
commission. Write. No. 129 Courier.
13-lf
Films Developed 25c
w ith  one p rin t fro m  each n e g a ­
tive. E x t ra  P r in ts , e igh t fo r  25c. 
T h e  S ask a tch ew an  P h o to  S u p p ly  
269 Secon d  A v e . S ., S ask atoon .
48-26t
REV. E. R. McLEAN  
TO LEAVE FOR EAST
Secretary O f Religious Education  
Council Accepts A  Similar 
Position In  Ontario
Rev. E. R. McLean, B.A., B.D., who 
for the past seventeen years has acted 
as General Secretary of the Religious 
Education Council of British Columbia, 
has accepted a similar position in Ont­
ario and w ill leave about-December 1st 
to assume his new duties.; During his; 
long term of office in this province, 
Rev. Mr. McLean has become a fam il­
iar figure in almost every one o f its- 
towns, both large and small, where his 
genial personality and wide experience 
have proved of immense value and 
benefit*to the work of the Education 
Council. —V ^
Presideht^C.‘W7 Stewart-and Messrs. 
W. G. Wilkins and T. H. Wilson, o f the 
Penticton Branch of the Canadian L e ­
gion, came to Kelowna on Monday to 
attend the meeting addessfed here that 
evening by Brig.-General A lex. Ross, 
President of the Dominion Command, 
Canadian Legion.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Wade and family 
returned last week from the Old Coun­
try. where they spent an extended 
visit. Mr. Wade visited his parents in 
England for the first time in many 
years. While in the Old Country, he 
also transacted business for his com­
pany, Okanagan Packers, Ltd.
Mr. Clifford Everett, of Vancouver, 
pianist and band conductor, is in the 
city this week making an endeavour 
to organize a boys’ band. Mr. Everett 
Wants between 100 and 150 boys of all 
ages to join the classes it is proposed 
to form. He has interviewed a num­
ber of prominent people in the city 
arid a meeting w ill be held tonight in 
the Junior High School Auditorium to 
discuss plans of organization.
NEW M ARKET .England, Oct. 31.— 
Quashed, owned by Lord Stanley, to 
day won the Jockey Club Cup and was 
favourite at 5 to 4. Won. by a length in 
front of Alcazar. Erigield, the only oth 
er horse, trailed.
A  Tribute
(Contributed) -
Seventeen years, is a big slice out of 
any man’s life, and when that is given 
in service to the youth of a province 
the man who renders such service 
makes a deep impression upon the 
character of those with whom he 
comes in contact.
It is seventeen years since the Rev. 
E. R. McLean, B.A., B.D., came ta 
British Columbia, . and during that 
time he has won a wide circle ■ of 
friends and has left an indelible im­
pression upon the hearts and charac­
ters of the youth of the province. NoW 
he is about to leave. He has accepted 
another position of a similar nature in 
Ontario, and he w ill leave behind a 
gap that w ill be exceedingly hard to 
fill. '
Mr. McLean goes back to the 
scenes o f his childhood. He was born 
and educated in Ontario. He attended 
High School at Listowel, Ontario, and 
later took his B.A. degree at Toronto 
University. Subsequently he studied 
theology at Knox College, Toronto, tak­
ing a post-graduate course afterwards 
at Columbia University, New York, 
and gaining high honours with his B.D. 
degree at the Union Seminary, NeW 
York. He was ordained by the Pres­
bytery of Toronto for special field 
work in ‘Western Canada, in which he 
proved very successful, adding 138 
schools to the list in one year, chiefly 
in the newly settled areas. He then 
served as associate minister in Bonar 
Presbyterian Church, Toronto, later 
accepting a call to Cook’s Church, 
Kingston, a congregation with a large 
student element. While there, he or­
ganized the first C.S.E.T. group in the 
city.
In 1918, Mr. McLean was called to 
be Field Secretary for the Presbyterr 
ian Board of Sabbath Schools for A l­
berta and B. C., with headquarters at 
Vancouver. Two days after his arriv­
al,„he was approached by a committee 
to organize co-operative Supday 
School work and to serve as their sec- 
retaty. This was the beginning of the 
Religious Education Council of British 
Columbia. Under his leadership the 
work grew steadily and B;,C. was the 
first province to co-ordinate all branchy 
es of the work in the R.E.C. It was 
also the first to include the Y.M.C.A. 
and Y.W.C.A.
From 1925 Mr. McLean’s activities 
were confined to British Columbia. He 
was the first, to promote vacatiori 
schools in pioneer areas. To him went 
the honour of writing the first consti­
tution of the Boys’ ' P'arliamerit. He 
organized the first Leaders’ Training 
Camp of the R.E.C. in British Colum­
bia.
"E. R.,” as he is familiarly and af­
fectionately known, has become a part 
and parcel of the camps at Ocean Park.
Special
M O N T H - E N D
Bargains
LINGERIE DEPARTMENT
Atlnictivc rayon twtt-piece sets— a useful 
mailing' gift in individual ”| O
lio.xes. Price, jier sot ..............
E M B R O ID E R E D  P I L L O W  S L IP S
83c
F L A N N E L E T T E  S H E E T S , full size.
S l ’ K C lA l., each ..............................................
T E A  O R  B R ID G E  S E T S
A  two purpose Tea or Bridge .Set, natural linen 79c
With lace panel inset 
SPICCJAL. each ......
$ 1 . 0 0
with coloured motifs; iirke, per set ......... ..........
F A N C Y  T U R K
pink or green bo 
S P E C IA L , each
9
 IS H  T O W E L S ,  white with blue: yellow, 
rders. 69c
SMART ACCESSORIES
Smart Handbags, new shapes, toj) hand­
les or diagonal flaps; metal trimiiis. A  
real good bag. Q Q
S P E C IA L , each ......................
F L E E C E -L IN E D  F A B R IC  G L O V E S
Assorted up-to-date styles in fleece lined 
fabric gloves, all sizes.
Special price, per pair .... ......
CURTAINS
For W om en W h o  Need  
A  Long-W earing
SERVICE 
WEIGHT HOSE
at a
B A R G A IN  P R IC E
Ray'^on arid wool. Hose 
in shades of brown, 
grev and heather. 
S P E C IA L , <g-| A A  
3 pairs for
Better than usual ^  
length Golf Hose, in 
shades of blue, fawn, 
brown and green heath­
er. Special, (JJ i  A A  
2 pairs for ^ X *  W
CHILDREN’S
SLIPPERS
Low  price on children’s 
bedroom slippers; odxl 
sizes and good values.
S P E C IA L , d j-|  O A  
per pair X  • / u
N ew  Frilled Curtains,, ecru, 
with coloured borders. P A ' ^  
S P E C IA L , per pair ...... v J / X /
s i l  ^ & r m a n ^ u n tM  f f i
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A ,  B.C.
A r e  Y o u  t o  N e e d ?
If not, here i$ yoU r opportunity to help those who are in 
distress through nx> fault of their own.
Support the
WELFARELCHEST DRIVE
Novem ber 18th to 22nd
K E L O W N A  & D IS T R IC T  W E L F A R E  A S S O C IA T IO N
Phone 534 afternoons or 141-L
, 13-lc
He has given leadership in the train­
ing schools, and in every worthwhile 
youth, movement of a progressive na­
ture by the churches iri recent years 
he has either been the actual leader 
or has had a firiger in the pie. He w ill 
be missed badly. His genial smile and. 
his wise counsel have been keenly 
sought and welcomed in every part o f 
the province. Many whoin he taught 
and led as mere ’teen age lads today 
hold high positions of trust and are 
leaders in ' their chosen Occupations, 
and they all hold a very warm spot 
in their hearts for “E. R.” British Co­
lumbia’s loss w ill be Ontario’s gain. 
Mr. McLean w ill carry with him the 
most affectionate good wishes of a host 
of friends. He has built for himself 
in the lives and characters of many 
youths in British Columbia a monu­
ment which w ill live long after his 
days of active work have passed. He 
goes, however, to a bigger field and a 
larger opportunity, and British Colum­
bia cannot be selfish but wish him 
God-speed. B. P.
FRANCE AND  BRITAIN  TO
FORM NAVAL A LL IA N C E
LONDON, Oct. 31.—Preparations for 
personal co-operation to enforce the 
League’s embargo against Italy have re­
sulted in a discussion of an Anglo- 
French naval alliance. The military,, 
naval and air experts of both coxmtrier 
conferred again today.
' GENEVA, Oct. 31.—Headed by An-, 
thony Eden, the British delegation ar­
rived today prepared to participate ac­
tively in imposing an Economic boy­
cott on Italy.
ROME, Oct. 31.—France’s assurance 
to Britain for naval co-operation in the 
Mediterranean was regarded as signal­
izing France’s final abandonment of her 
friendship for Ita ly ..
Mussolini hurled a new defiance:—  
"They had better know that the econo­
mic assault of the League, of which the 
Whole civilized world should be asham­
ed, w ill be fought with all the fierce 
tenacity of the Italian people,” he de­
clared.
IPAOB SIX
SAVE WrTH SAFETY AT
Your REXALL STORE
‘T U X  mmhOW M A  C O U « I »R  O X A IiAO Ati O X eH A B P iaT
^W D PO LLO W S QUEEfT ^  SHE SHOPS
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 31. 1935
Cold nights arc here but 
there is no need to be 
without a hot water bottle 
while we are selling a 
special bottle with a one- 
year guarantee at—
See our window display of 
fine quality bottles, priced 
at 69c, 89c, $1.25 and $2.50
t o ie e t  s o a p s  a r e  o u r
SPECIAL THIS W EEK-END !
VX/RAPPED IN c e l l o p h a n e
W e again offer 3 cakes of Colgatcs 
Cashmere Bouquet Soap and a bottle 
of Perfume all for *9c 
Jergen’s Lavender or Lilac Hand 
Soap; per cake 5c
Fine quality Castile, regular 7 calces; 
7 for 25c
P. B. WILUTS & CO., LTD.
PHONE 19 "Service with a ’Smile”
KELOW NA, B.C.
H O U S E H O L D E R ^ ,  X o u  N e e d
GOOD COAL
A N D  T H A T  IS  W H A T  W E  H A N D L E
Wm. HAUG ^  SON
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A , B .C .
D O N ’T  RISK BAB C IN G  F A IL U R E S !
h g o o d  b a k in g  n e e d s  g o o d  
m a t e r ia l s . DON’T  RISK  
DOUBTFUL BAKING POWDER-
l e s s  t h a n  w o r t h  o f
M AG IC  MAKES A FINE CAKE!”
saysMISS HELEN G.CAMP- 
B E Lh , welt-knou'n director 
o f  th e Chatelaine In s titu te
/ /  ^
'/ fjyA
r  s
Canada’s Leading Cookery Experts caution a g a ^  
trusting expensive ingredients to  in ferior baking 
powder. They advise M A G IC  fo r  best results!
CONTAINS NO A L U M — T li ia  s ta te m e n t  o n  w e r y  M A D E  I N
t in  Is your gu a ran tee  th a t  M ag ic^ B ak in g  Tow- r * ATtfADA
^ d c r  is free from a lu m  o r  an y  h a rm fu l in g red ie n t . C A W A U A
The freedom with which members qf Britain’s royal fam ily mingle with their subjects is clearly 
unconcern of any ordinary citizen.
SUB-OFFICE OF 
VEGETABLE BOARD 
AT ARMSTRONG
For Reasons O f Economy, Kel- 
OTvna Office W ill Be Closed 
For The W inter Months
ACTIVITIES OF 
B.C.F.G.A.
E d w ^ a i ’d i s b u r Q
[RDWN BRAND
[ORN SYRUP.
. t W t R O Y  F O O D  T H A T - l y . ; .
bM  ^  NO URISHED ^ A S
MORE CANADIAN CHILDREN  
THAN A N Y  OTHER CORN  
SYRUP
A product oj The CANADA STARCH CO.. Limited
I t
11
U:i
n
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GIRLS WANTED
TO  LEARN
BEAUTY CULTURE
Provides steady employment, easy 
hours, good pay, as well as opportun­
ity for independence by opening your 
own shop. . ’
— For—illustrated information— on— hair-*- 
dressing and beauty culture—
Phone Sey. 7789 or W rite
MOLER HAIRDRESSING SCHOOL
303 W est Hastings St., Vancouver, B. C.
Notification of the closing of the o f­
fice of the Vegetable Marketing . Board 
and Marketing Agency at Kelowna ^ d  
the opening of a sub-office at A rm ­
strong on. November 1st for the winter 
months has been sent out to all con­
cerned.
The sub-office w ill be in charge of 
Col. E. Poole, member of the Board 
and manager of the Agency, whose 
home is in Armstrong. Mr. G._T. Jew­
ell, Secretary of the Board, w ill move 
up to Armstrong and carry on his dut­
ies there.
Field men have been discharged, and 
Chairman T. Wilkinson, Kelowna, :^ d _  
Mr. R . T. Homersham, of Rayleigh 
Moimt, the third member, w ill attend 
to the growers’ interests in the Okan­
agan and Main Line districts.
“The Board'has gone into the matter 
o f finances very 'carefully and has 
come to the conclusion that a large 
sum can be saved by doing all the ad­
ministrative work of the Board from  
Armstrong for the remainder of the 
season,” it is explained,
“During the early part o f the year 
the bulk o f the movement was taken 
Vernon south, but from  now on the 
activities o f this Board w ill be cdnfihed 
to the orderly movement o f the onion 
crop mainly located in the district 
Kelowna to Vernon, with some at 
Kamloops, and the potato crop located 
from Salmon Arm  to Ashcroift. An 
office located at Armstrong w ill thus 
be centrally situated and a great deal 
o f mileage and hotel expense of Board 
members w ill be eliminated.”
Ungraded Onions May Be Shipped.
To Coast Markets
The shipment of ungraded onions is 
now permitted to B. C. Coast markets.
Prices have been set as follows: 
f.o.b., $13; to producer, $10. '
To all other points Canada No. 1 
only may be shipped;
^  CHURCH NO TICES *
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CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Bernard Ave. arid Bertram St.
RUTLAND
— This—Society—is—a—br^neli—of—T h e  
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Sci6ntist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday) 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.im.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
5-tfc
CARE NECESSARY »
IN  FUMIGATION
Hydrocyanic Acid Gas Very Effective 
On Ihsects But Also Dangerous 
To Human Beings
While it is admitted that fumigation 
by hydrocyanic gas is a very effective 
method of dealing with objectionable 
household insects, the Entomological 
Branch of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture has issued a warning in the 
booklet on how to combat household 
pests. Hydrocyanic acid gas is one of 
the most effective fumigants known, 
says the booklet, and may be employed 
without fear of injury to furniture, 
fabrics, and other household goods and 
equipment, but the gas is extremely 
poisonous to animals and humian be­
ings. I t  should be used only by in­
telligent and careful persons fully
aware o f its dangerous properties, and 
preferably equipped with gas masks. 
As a piatter of fact, in Ontario, the 
fumigation o f dwellings may be under­
taken only by licensed operators in 
possession o f a permit issued by the 
Provincial Department of Health. Sim­
ilar restrictions are now in force in 
Montreal, and other municipalities are 
follow ing suit. Owing to the exceed­
ingly dangerous character o f this gas, 
only buildings which have been com­
pletely vacated should be fumigated. 
It would be highly d^gerous to fumi­
gate partially occupied semi-detached 
houses or single rooms or apartments 
in occupied buildings. Full directions 
are given in the booklet, but the other 
and le ^  cumbersome methods o f de­
stroying the household pests vdiich are 
explained in the booklet w ill be of 
more practical interest to most occu­
piers o f homes.
Bitter P it In  Newtovras 
A  meeting of the Grades Committee 
took place in Kelowna on Friday, Oct. 
25th, to consider complaints coming in 
in connection with Bitter P it in New - 
towns, which has developed in a new 
form this year. Recommendations 
■were made to Ottawa, bu t'to  date no 
concession has been allowed xmder the 
Fruit Act. . . ,
Owing to the watery condition o f the 
fruit, more bmising than, usual is 
showing after packing, . and shipping 
officials are taking the necessary steps 
to protect the growers from  excessive 
lofes by less movement of the fruit 
before grading.
The Marketing Act 
A  letter has been sent to the new- 
Premier, Rt. Hon. W . L; Mackenzie 
King, urging that a meeting be held 
between the cabinet and a committee, 
from the Canadian Chamber of A gri­
culture, which w ill meet in Toronto 
during November. It  is hoped that 
Mr. K ing w ill graht the desired inter­
view  and thereby- open the w ay for a 
frank discussion of the Marketing Act 
with agricultural interests from  all 
over Canada.
Drought Spot
Owing to some districts being affect­
ed badly with Drought Spot, a confer­
ence was held between Inspector B ry­
son White, Mr. O. W. Hembling, o f the 
B.C. Tree Fruit Board, and President 
A. K . Lqyd, with the result that grow­
ers may be assured that every possible 
allowance w ill be made in conform­
ance w ith the Fruit Act.
Goed Offices Sought Q f Prem ier 
, Pattullo
A  letter has been forwarded to Hon. 
T. D. Pattullo, Prem ier of British Co­
lumbia, requesting consideration o f the 
Marketing Act at the forthcoming in­
ter-provincial conference. It was sug­
gested that the effects of the Act and 
its benefits to B.C. be explained at 
the conference, and that Prem ier K ing 
be asked to consider the recommenda­
tions made-. before changing the Act 
in any way. .
Packing Charges 
When the Grades Committee recom­
mended return to the standard apple 
box, it was said that the charges could 
be on the same basis as last year 
Growers are now making enquiry whe­
ther this is the case or if f  he charge 
of 45 cents for face and fill is to be put 
into effect. Which is “ considered by 
many to be altogether too high.
R. F. BORRETT,
Secretary,
B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association.
The Women’s Association of the Rut­
land United Church held a w e lT  at­
tended meeting at the home of Mrs. 
George Fletcher, on Friday afternoon 
last. In addition to the usual routine; 
business, plans were laid for a Jumble; 
Sale to be held in the Community Hall 
late in November. ’
*
The local troop of Boy Sebuts is 
resuming activities this week, with a 
meeting o f the Leaders and Seconds 
scheduled for the home of A.S.M. Pete 
Ritchie on Friday. The first regular 
troop meeting w ill be held on Nov. 8th.
George Griesheimer had the misfor­
tune to have his new frame' dwelling 
destroyed by fire on Sunday evening. 
The building was xihoccupied at the 
time, the owner being away at a neigh­
bour’s place. When the fire '^as no­
ticed, it had obtained too strong a Jiold 
to attempt to save any o f the contents. 
Insurance was carried on the building, 
blit -none on the furniture., The loss is. 
particularly^ unfortunate at this t^ e/  
as Mr. Griesheimer was preparing the 
new home for his prospective bride, 
who is even now on her way. out from 
Germany.
 ^ »  «  *
The Ladies Guild o f the local Ang 
lican church held a successful Jumble 
Sale in the Cbnnnunity Hail oh Wedr 
nesday last, which netted them in ex­
cess of $40.00.
The Sacrament of the Lord ’s^  Supper 
w ill be pbseryed at the evening ser­
vice in, Rutland United Church, Sun­
day night.
Friends of Mrs. R. B. McLeod w ill 
regret to learn that she . is a patient 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, and 
w ill wish her a speedy recovery.
TH E  U N IT E D  CHURCH OF  
CANAD A
First United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A.. B.D. 
Organist and Choir Leider: Cyril S. Mossop, 
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 a.m.—Church School.
• 11 a.m., 7.30 p.m.—-Hours of Worship. 
Evening topic: “The Lure of Lesser 
Responsibility.”
ST. M ICH AEL & A L L  ANGELS
Friday, Nov. 1st, A ll Saints’ Day — 
Holy Communion at 7.30 and 10 a.m.
Sunday, Nov. 3rd (In  Octave of A ll 
Saints)—
8 a.m.. Holy Communion,
9.45 a.m.; Sunday School.
11 a.m.. Matins, Choral Eucharist and 
Sermon.
7.30 p.m., Festal Evensong and Ser­
mon.
Armistice Day, Memorial Celebra­
tion o f Holy Communion at 8 a.m.
OKANAGAN 
COW-TESXING
association
Butter-Fat Results For The Month O f 
September
HALLOWE’EN IS 
COMING!
The age-old custom of holding Hal­
lowe’en w ill not die out; very  readily 
unless future generations toss it aside 
as is being done even today with many 
pleasing ideas. We hope not.
A fter making a ll allowances for the 
exuberance o f ' youth, the one objec­
tion towards present day tendencies is 
that they are not kindly and joyful, but 
abusive and destructive. The lack of 
proper home life  has much to do^  with 
this and probably never in the history 
o f this world has the home had so 
many advantages and the power to be 
attractive as it has today. Admittedly, 
the fault lies with the parents who do 
not w ield the same control or show the 
example that our grand-parents dis­
played. . ■ -,
Let our young people enjoy Hallow­
e’en. But do not le t them destroy what 
is not theirs.—Salmon Arm  Observer.
In the follow ing list o f the Okanagan 
Cow-Testing Association’s test results 
during the month o f | Sptember, the 
name of the cow is given first, fo llow ­
ed by the name and address o f her 
owner, the total in pounds o f milk 
yielded during the month, pounds of 
butter-fat produced, number o f days 
since freshening, and total number of 
pounds o f butter-fat since commence­
ment of production, i f  period is in ex­
cess of one month.
1. lolanthe, W. R. Powley, Winfield: 
1,104, 65.1, 197^389.
2. Pansy, G. Montgomery, Rut­
land: 1,364, 62.7, 41, 83.
3. Taffy, W. R. Pow ley: 1,240, 60.7, 
58, 104.
4. Truedell, C. G. Montgomery: 1,197,
59.8, 282, 1568.
5. Reba, G. G. Montgomery: 1,011,
55.6, 266, $05. •
6. Birch, G. ,D. Cameron, Kelowna. 
1,340, 55.2, 30.
7. Daisy, R. J. Veale, Okanagan 
Landing: 966, 54.1, 78, 128.
8. Nan, Coldstream Ranch, Laving- 
ton: 1,590, 54.0, 71, 139.
9. Joahanna, R. J. Veale; 1,092, 53.5, 
136, 218.
10. Rose, J. Birch, Penticton: 999,
52.9, 46, 81.
11. T illy, W. R. Pow ley: 1,321, 52.8, 
98, 179.
12. Sliver, J. Spall, Kelowna: 1,348,
52.6, 103, 216. ,
13. $ally, W. A . Cameron, Kelowna:
,^ ’?4^ .’ S h a ! ’ W. R. Powley: 952, 51.4, 
154, 262.
15. Primrose, C. G, Montgomery, Rut­
land: lii84, 50.9, 79.
Herd Averages Over 40 ‘ lbs. Eat 
C. G. Montgomery, Rutland, 992 lbs.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Capital Paid Up $403,000.00 Reserve $*40,000.00
INCOIIFOIIATED 1909
This Coiniiauy lias over a quarter of a century exper­
ience as Kxecutor and Trustee in the Okaiuigan Valley. It 
has hceii sjiecially iucor|)oraled to act as h.xecutoi .uid 
T'rustee of Estates.
WHEN MAKING YOUR WILL
we suggest that you appoint this Company as your Executor
W e  will be pleased to consult with you at any time 
with regard to your W ill.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Trustee, Executor, Investment Dealers, Insurance. 
Phone 98 P^one 33^
COMING
b i g  b r o a d c a s t
F R ID A Y  and SATU RDAY, November 1st and 2nd
THE LOVER D IVINE . . . W ITH  THE VOICE D IVINE
JAN KIEPURA
IN  —
M y Heart
The greatest singer in the world . . - in the best musical picture
, ever produced 
 ^—  With —
M A R T A  E G G E R T H  and S O N N I E  H A L E
Also
LAU R E L and H AR D Y  in “THICKER TH AN  W ATER” 
NEWS and M USICAL
Matinee, 3 p.m. Evening: two shows, 7 and 9 p.m. 
rpjjjjgg wishing balcony seats should come early!
T W O  F E A T U R E S
Tw o big features on Monday and Tuesday
Thiirsday. Show starts at 7 p.m.; but to see the second complete 
show you must be in at 8.30.
IK
M O ND AY and TUESDAY 
November 4th and 5th
Their loVe rose above'the 'turmoil 
o f modern China to defy the an­
cient law tha't East is East . . . . !
Adolph Zukor presents
LO RETTA YOUNG and 
CHARLES BOYER
—  IN  —
« SHANGHAI”
wiih W ARNER OLAND 
—  PLUS —  .
JOAN BENNETT AND  
B ING  CROSBY in
TONIGHT
Also COMEDY 
COME IN  BEFORE 830
FR ID AY  dnd SATURDAY, 
November 8th and 9th
W EDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 
November 6th and 7th
“ MAYBE IT’S 
LOVE ” .
, ,  A  First National H it with
g l o r i a  STUART and 
ROSS ALEXAND ER 
. she wanted to eat her wed­
ding cake and have “ IT ” too !
It’s the merriest mixup of love 
and laughter that ever romped 
across the screen . . . . .  And we 
don’t mean M A 'YBE !
;  ■ —  PLUS —
LIO NEL BARRYM ORE in
MARKS^AMPIRE
IM PO RTAN T—Don’t reveal the 
ending! It’s the thrill of a lifetime 
TO  SEE THESE SHOWS
M O ND AY and TUESDAY; 
November llth  and ; 12th
1t
[’
\\ ;
mV
■■«'
• . " 'A
• 1-
1'-’-
• .’t f .
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C LA R K  GABLE
' IN
OF THE
f9
EDGAR W A LLAC E ’S
“SANDERS OF THE 
RIVER”
COMING
in -S T E A M B O A T  A R O U N D  T H E  B E N D  ”
A  coloured photo ot Wn,I. EOGEBS w ill be given to each adult 
until our supply of photos is given away.
WILL ROGERS
milk 47.4 lbs. fat; W. R. Powley, W in­
field,’ 868 lbs. milk, 43.7 lbs. ^^t: Uold - 
stream Ranch, Lavington: 1,174 lbs.
milk, 40.5 lbs. fat.
__The:, position in which tn^
herds occur in this list does not indi­
cate the quality of the product.)
' WM. E. HOOSON,
Supervisor.
Sheba Was First
“In what reign,” asked the teacher 
o f her class, “do we first hear of rail­
ways?”  '
“ In Solomon’s,” at once replied a 
little ’ girl, who was asked to-th ink 
again, and, having thought, persisted 
in her original statement.
“W ell ”  said the teacher, with a 
weary s’igii, 'tell me why yqu connect 
railways with the reign o f Solomon.
“Because we are told that the Queen 
o f iSheba went to Jerusalem with a 
very  fine train!”
Then There Was—
The lady who protested that the 
block or cylinder head could not be 
warped, as she never got her car wet 
and left it in the sun-
The man who explained why his 
battery needed distilled water, “I left 
my switch on • the other night and it 
just naturally drained all the water 
out of it.”
The young lady who explained why 
her engine was running hot. She 
said: “Maybe the strap on the wind 
mill is broken.”
The guy who said the motorcycle’s 
great speed was accounted for by the ■ 
short ■wheel base.
The four cylinder car owner who 
corrected the garageman who said he 
blew out the gasket between three and ’ 
four.
“No, I  didn’t; I  blew it out between , 
11 and 12.”
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STOCKWELUS
L IM IT E D
PHONE 324
$2.45New  an<l Used 1 leaters, from
N E W  S T O C K  E N G L IS H  
D IN N E R W A R E
Cups and Saucers;
a t ............................
Salad B o w ls ;
ICacli .........................
C^)vercd Vegetable
D ishes; h'ach .......
Dinner P lates;
J^ach ...............
T O B m T M l !
ON ONtf OP THESE
S P E C I A L  C H R I S T M A S  
E X C U R S I O N S
f r o m  M o n tre a l
Nov. 22 ~  <<ANTONIA"
to  Glasaon^ Belfaat, Uverpool
Nov. 22 «<<AURANIA^
to Plymouth, Hatjre, London
• Ptrsonally conducted eicursion
to Continental Europe-
f r o m  Q u eb ec
Nov. 29 -  *«L E T IT IA ”
to  Belfast, Liverpool, Glasilow
Nov.29 — “ AUSONIA”
to  Plym outh, Havre, London
* Personally conducted escursion
to Britain.
f r o m  H alifax
Dec. 9 — <«ALAUNIA*'
to Plymouth, Havre, London
8 —  <<LACONIA’ r
to  Galway, Glasgow, Liverpool
^Dec. 15 — “ ASCANIA”
to  P lym ouik, Havre, London
Choose th is famous Christinas 
Route to  Europe. Thoughtful 
service, excellent food, com­
fortable accommodation, spe-^  
clal attention paid to women 
and children; recreation and 
entertainm ent for all.
Reiular weeklysaiUnesfrom Montreal 
to alt above ports until Nov. 22
LOW OCEAN RATES IN  ALL 
CLASSES
Apply to  your local ageiit (no one can 
serve you better) or #o
fllMARD WHITE STAR
, ATLANTl'C LINE
517 Granville St. (Seymour 3048) Vancouv
BOYSCOUT FAMOUS TENOI^tTH
COLUMN . . . . . .
let Kciovma Troop
T r o o p  E ire t I
By Scoutmaster
Orders for the week commencing 
Thursday, October 31st, 1935:
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week. 
Wolves; next for duty. Owls.
Rallies: Tlte Troop w ill rally nt the 
Scout Hall on Tuesday, Nov. 5th, at 7 
p.m., wearing shirts, hats and scarfs 
of the uniforms. . \  .
Preparations for the Patrol Leaders 
Conference are now under way, with 
P L ’s Harold Henderson and David 
Chapman elected as secretary and 
chairman respectively. Tw elve Troops 
have received invitations to attend the 
conference, which w ill take place here 
on Saturday and Sunday. November 
10th and l7th, and, as Kelowna is 
probably the most central town in the 
valley, we hope to have a very good 
attendance.
Scout Greer passed the necessary 
roQuirements for his Cooking badge, 
and Gordon Shugg passed the test for 
his Laundryman’s badge.
McTAYISH & WHILUS
LIM ITED
'  S T E A M S H IP  A G E N T S  
'P h o n e  217 - K elo w n a, B . G.
Scout Notes O f Ihtcrcpt
“Old Scouts form a useful body, and 
can be relied upon to be a good 
ence in their communities.—Lord Bad­
en-Powell.
. «  «
A  rugby match between a team rep­
resenting the Swedish Rugby Associ­
ation and British Rover Scouts was a 
sporting event o f the recent World 
Rover Moot in Sweden, before a large 
gathering of spectators. The Rovers 
won, 12 to 3.
■ ♦ ♦ ♦
“The boys of today in many instances 
lack the discipline which normally 
would have been theirs, under elder 
brothers and fathers who were lost in 
the Great War. Here is where Swut- 
ing can help a great deal.”—Lord Bad- 
en-Powell.
*  ♦ *
Selected K ing’s Scouts again this 
fall -did the grand stand ushering at 
the Canadian National Exhibition at 
Toronto. Since the first experiment 
some years ago the C. N. E. manage­
ment annually has asked for Scouts, 
because of their dependable' courtesy 
and efficiency.
*  * • '
As a little example of the practical 
effectiveness of Scout woodcraft train­
ing. Lord Baden-Powell .tells of an in­
cident at the Australian Jamboree. 
During the night a violent wind storm 
blew down most of the refreshment 
and other “concession” buildings and 
marquees. Not a Scout tent fell, and 
in the morning the boys were coolung 
breakfast over, their fires as usual.
9 ■ m. ••.
The finding and care of lost child­
ren at our anpuai f^H fnirs has be­
come a well established Boy Scout re­
sponsibility. During the present season 
a thousand or more such strayed kid­
dies have been picked up and looked 
after by uniformed Scouts until claun- 
ed, at the various exhibitions. Child­
ren’s Days are the big days, the Scout 
fair headquarters sometimes looking 
like a busy kindergarten with young 
Scout iristruetdrk entertaining some­
what tearful guests.
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SURE
MONEY
GETTERS!
Mrs. Fuller returned home from the 
Hospital on Saturday.
A  bridge party in aid of the Hospital 
was held at Mrs. Haverfield’s on Oct. 
24th.
Miss Dike apd Miss Joyce Francis 
were at the Mission for the week-end.
0 . .
Gordon Baldwin arrived home from 
Spokane by Greyhound stage on Oct. 
22nd.
Miss Joan W illett spent the week­
end at Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dunlop’s, 
and is staying a few  days with Mrs. 
Richard, of Kelowna, before leaving 
for St. Andrew’s, Quebec, the home o f 
her parents.
o *  *
Peter Mallam came out of hospital 
on Tuesday.
Mrs. Bailey met w ith a nasty acci­
dent while picking. She fe ll off a lad­
der and sprained her ankle badly.
Hallowe’en festivities started here on 
Oct, 25th, when Mr. WUsori gave a 
party for the-Senior Room. ■, The Junior 
Room are having their fancy-dress
party on Thursday, -
m •
While on a hunting trip at Peach- 
land, Gordon Baldwin, Harold A g ^  
and B ill Treadgold got an eight-point 
buck, weighing over three hundred 
pounds. It took them seven and a 
half hours to drag it to the trail.
The Village Club is putting on its 
first dance of the season on Nov. 1st, 
at the Belle Vue Hall. The first gen­
eral meeting w ill be held on Nov. 4th. 
♦ *  *
Congratulations to Mrs. McClymont
on winning the Ladies’ Golf Club
championship by four and three.
«  * *
The annual general meeting of the 
Badminton Club, held at the Belle Vue 
on Monday night, was w ell attended. 
Mr. Ashbury and Mr. Middlemass were 
again unanimously elected President 
and Secretary, and Mr. Mallam is also 
remaining on the Executive. On the 
Ladies’ Committee are Mrs. Mallam, 
Miss Molly Thompson arid Miss Bar­
bara Middlemass.
As there w ill be about twenty-four 
members this year, it vyas decided that 
players should be divided into four 
groups. Cheaper light r i^ s  allow the 
court to be used more . often. Each 
member w ill play two nights a week 
and the hall can be hired any after­
noon. Ping-pong w ill also be played 
on Badminton mights.
The early snowfall has prevented 
several growers from  finishing their 
picking. /
Jan Kiepura And Marta Eggerth Lead 
In "M y  Heart Is Calling”
Jun Kiepura, world famous tenor, Is 
the star of the musical comedy ro­
mance, “My Heart Is Calling.” wlilch 
comes to the Empress Theatre on I'Tl- 
day and Saturday. His leading lady 
is the beautiful Hungarian actress, 
Marta Eggerth, one of the most popular 
players on stage and screen on the 
Continent. In lier role with Kiepura 
she portrays a stowaway aboard the 
steamer on whlcli the troupe to which 
the tenor belongs is travelling. Ho be­
friends her, and their subsequent love 
affair forms one of the most charming 
portions of a story as rich in comedy' 
as in sympathetic appeal.
Shanghai”  And "Tw o For Tonight"
Charles l^oyer, rapidly emerging as 
one of the screen’s finest romantic ac­
tors, meets in "Shanghai” a role com­
pletely worthy of his talents. Starred 
with Loretta Young in this absorbing 
dramatic story of the new cast which 
heads the double bill for Monday and 
Tuesday, Boyer rises to heights as the 
man who won an empire by his own 
strength and threw it away for the 
love of a woman. Prominent in the 
supporting cast are Warner Oland, 
Alison Skipworth and Fred Keating.
“Two for Tonight,” the second pic­
ture, brings to the screen Bing Crosby, 
Joan Bennett, Mary Boland, ' ’Thelma 
Todd and others in the merry adven­
tures of a young crooner. It is gay, 
lighthearted musical entertainment.
“Mark O f The Vampire”  And “Maybe 
It's Love”
Uncanny mystery, weird vampires 
figuring in blood-chilling thrills and a 
strange romance told against a back­
ground of sinister shadows are the 
highlights o f “Mark of the Vampire,” 
one of the two pictures for Wednesday 
and Thursday. The picture deals with 
an amazing murder case, and a detec­
tive pitted against an uncanny vam­
pire cult. Lionel Barrymore, Bela Lu­
gosi and Elizabeth Allan are the lead­
ing players. , ^
“Maybe It’s Love,” the second fea­
ture picture, is as fu ll of rollicking 
comedy as the other is fu ll of grue­
some. The competent cast is headed 
by beautiful Gloria Stuart and Ross 
Alexander.'
PEACHLAND
The members of the local organiza­
tion o f the W.C,T,U. enjoyed the report 
of the recent convention at Victoria, 
which was given by Mrs. W; C. Kelley, 
of Supimerland, at a meeting held on 
Friday at the home of Miss A . Elliot. 
Mrs. K e lley  gave a most interesting 
account o f convention proceedings.
Mrs.' Arnott, of Summerlarid, also 
spoke, her subject being the ; work 
among the young peoplriV A  message 
from Miss Edna Grant also emphasized 
the importance o f this branch of the 
work. _
The S. S. lessons as printed by the 
Penticton Herald were favourably 
commented upon, and the organization 
gave a vote o f thanks to the editor, Mr. 
R, J. McDougall; for printing these
lessons , every week;
* * *  .
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gumming arrived 
from Trail on Thursday to spend a 
short - holiday, at the home of M r. ar^_ 
Mrs. C. C. Inglis.
Following the recent Announcement 
of his marriage to Miss Wilrria’ Tread- 
gold, o f Kelowna, friends of Mr. Har­
old M iller are extending their congrat­
ulations.
Miss M. Pierce le ft on ’Thursday to 
spend a short visit with Miss E. Dafoe, 
of Penticton.
The funeral service of the late Mr. 
Ormond Eddy, youngest son of Mr. E. 
E; Eddy, was held from  the fam ily res­
idence on Thursday afternoon, with 
the Rev. Frank Chilton conducting. 
The pail bearers were young men who 
were all close friends 'o f . the deceased, 
Messrs. Edgar Bradbury, Q rville W il­
liamson, H a :^  Charlton, W illiam  San 
derson, Ted Bradley and Charles 
Inglis.
The late Mr. Eddy was just 26 years 
of age, and w ill be greatly missed by 
all his friends. He left in 'the summer 
for the prairie, and while there was 
stricken with appendicitis and
STORING FARM  M AUIHNERY
CANADIAN LEGION 101'”’""-! 
BE COMMEMORATED
(Continued from page 1)
(Experimental Farms Note) 
Proper care should be exercised at 
all times to protect the large invest­
ment in farm machinery from rapid 
.deterioration. Heat, moisture, wind. 
Empire Service League, and re-enlist D,ost and direct sunlight are the most 
in an army to light with the same de- elements encountered by
termination as before. You should *'oi|farm equipment.
allow club activities to ovenshadow storage means protection against 
branch activities, but give your assist- deteriorating elTects during the
ance by moral support. The financial jjfe  of the machines and has
obligation is so small as to be almost found by the Dominion Experl-
ncgllglble. Wo require moral strength Rental Station at Sw ift Current to bo 
which can be developed only in the greatest single factor in prolonging
branches. Each ' individual mernber I jjjo of farm machinery,
should be conscious of his responsibil- I >phc most acjlive period of deteriora- 
ity. Your branch can only expect from Ljon is during the season of machine 
us what you put into it—what you do ^  jg important, however, to pro­
to make the community feel you are a hoct machinery the year around from 
responsible citizen. You create that L jie cRccts of weather. Generous use 
moral sentiment and it is made possi- L jf paint on all wood and metal parts, 
blc for us to press the claims of your- the original has worn thin,
self and dependents. When you feel jj,^d the removal to a dry shed of all 
you have met your responsibility and gjgtg_ canvasses, knives, plougli-sharos, 
have done your part to educate public cultivator teeth, etc., immediately the 
opinion locally, then you have reason D^gghinc is out of use, w ill help pro­
to criticize us if  we fail. Our position the useful life  of the implement,
is that of the bayonet man in the all bearings with the correct
front line. He never could carry on lubricant. Cover all exposed
unless supported by artillery, i h c j  ^ jth
same applies to us. Your higher com­
mands arc your bayonot men an<J their , . „  u
strength depends on you.” In making the appeal to gll branches
that consolidation, great progress had across °® h a rth ?L eg i^ ^  hfid
t o n  made d to im  the fact the organ- at^  the tame ^
ization was belated. The first Pioa wme in it for him The man
lems concentrated upon were l^ is la - considered what he could give in
tion and service to help his less fortunate corn-been accomplished m the field of Ipgis- sci v member wanted.
S -  w^?S Tensfr
J n a a  to  oe a  num un  u u - -  v  p r im p  M in is te r
m in istration  o f the P en s ion s  A c t - t h a t  tention^^^^ 
the h u m an  e lem en t en te red  in. A  lo n g  le a d e r  o f  the (J ip o s it io n  ^
tim e w a s  r e q u ire d  to  c a r ry  that point, O tta w a  on N o v em b e r. 25th, an d
bu t tod ay  a ll p a rties  in P a rh a m e n t  Q u e ^ m  Ottawa^onJ^^^^^^^ i f  ’ b ir th d a y
agreed. greetings from all the branches con-
While there had bebn a great ® the tidings that memberships
provement, said the speaker, there was L  increased by a total of 10,000 or
still much to be done. It was en^u r- Think of the moral support
aging, however, that the present chair- ’ .yg,
man of the Pensions Commission had!  j j challenge to the Canadian 
a good understanding of what w as/e- This is a^cnaiie before,”
quired and was | the General in conclusion. “ If
RUTLAND HOME IS 
DESTROYED BY FIRE
House And Furniture Demolished In 
Bunday Afternoon Fire
Fire of ^k n ow n  origin completely 
destroyed the house and furniture of 
Charles Griesheimer, of Rutland, late 
on Sunday afternoon. The house, a 
thrcc-roomed structure, was built only 
a few  months ago.
The lo.ss is partially covered by in­
surance—$350 on the house and $50 
on the contents.
old crankcase or transmission oil be­
fore putting the machine aside even 
for "a few  days. This w ill keep out all 
dirt and moisture from the bearings 
and off the wearing surfaces, thus pre­
venting excessive wear due to rust.
. Clean all seed from drill boxes, make 
sure that all dirt is removed from 
plough or one-way disc bottoms and 
that they arc well greased before 
leaving. A ll straw, grain or weeds 
should be thoroughly cleaned from  
binders, combines, separators, cultiva­
tors, discs, etc., before greasing and 
painting for storage.
Bright sunlight and moisture cause 
exposed wooden parts to warp and 
crack; paint applied early w ill prevent 
this destruction. Metal parts exposed 
w ill rust and wear; grease or paint w ill 
save .these surfaces.
Inside storage of grain boxes, wood­
en drills, wagon running gears, and 
wooden separators is desirable, but 
not essential. Outside storage of ma­
chinery has been found highly success­
fu l at the above station when proper 
care has been exercised to protect 
against animals and weather by good 
fences, the use o f paint and proper
WATCH
REPAIRING
AH W ork  Guaranteed 
N ew  L o w  Prices
C L O C K  R E P A IR IN G
Work called for and delivered.
J E W E L L E R Y
R E P A IR IN G
A ll classes of work done neatly 
and quickly.
E N G R A V IN G
CREST CUTTING. INSCRIP­
TIONS, MONOGRAMS 
A  very fine class o f work.
M A N U F A C T U R IN G
— of —
KINGS. BROOCHES, T IE  PINS
or any other pieces of jewellery. 
Sketches and estimates submitted.
CASH PAID . FOR OLD GOLD
PETTIGREW
JEWELLER A N D . DIAMOND 
M ERCHANT
lubricants.
G. N. DENIKE.
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Sw ift Current, Sask.
and square deaL Given the dow n7ou“ ean’t~ blame if
operation o f the government of We can rectify our griev-
to the margin of human error
Economic Casualties O f War 
“But we have forgotten. too much,” 
the Dominion President went on. 
“The scope o f the Pensions Act w ill
taken to the Calgary Hospital, where 
his condition was so serious that a sec­
ond operation had to be performed, 
which he failed to survive. His father 
arrived in time to see him before his 
passing, and brought the body back 
for burial.
*  '
Mr. B. F. Gummow received word on 
Friday o f the passing o f his, sister, Mrs 
Edgar Dynes, at her home in South 
Coventry, Conn., ' at the age of 42 
years, after a short illness. Prior to 
her marriage in 1917, she had lived in 
Peachland from the year 1809, ep ep t 
for four years spent at Penticton, 
where she taught the primary grade in 
the Ellis School, and a year at Van­
couver, where she attended Normal 
School. She is survived by her hus­
band and seven-year-old son; one 
brother;' and two- sisters, Mrs. Fyfe 
Moore, of Penticton, and Mrs. C. D. 
Clarke, of Prince Rupert.
Funeral services were held at South 
Coventry on Sunday, October 27th.
*  ♦ •
Mrs. P. N. Dorland le ft on Thursday 
to spend a short visit at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McDougall, Pen­
ticton.
Mrs. E. RUffies le ft on Sunday night 
for Vancouver, ‘where she w ill be the 
guest o f her daughter, Mrs. Williams.
TRUCK H ITS T R A IN
AN D  IS B A D LY  DAMAGED
you’ll survey your area here and ask 
the man not a member if he doesn’t 
think he should remember his obliga­
tion to the other fellow. British Co­
lumbia has given good support in the
not care for all who must be classed past but I  would like to see it do better 
as casualties of war. Even i f  Indus- U q stimulate others. I  ask you, tlmre- 
trv was restored to normal tomorrow, fore, to show that you are one h u n ^ d  
many men would he handicapped by per cent behind us on November 25th. 
their age in competiiag w ith youth— Mr. H S. Atkinson, Vice-President 
yet these men niust not be forgotten Jpj Kelowna Branch, Canadian L e ­
in their declining years. I t  is a situ- Igion, presided in the unavoidable ab- 
ation; we are endeavouring to deal | sence of President G. N. Kennedy and
R. E. Bury Runs Into Freight Car A t 
Rutland Siding
Damage estimated at $350 was done 
to a truck driven by R. E. Bury, of 
the Belgo, on Friday afternoon, when 
the veh ide  collided with a freight 
car at the Rutland siding, completely 
wrecking the truck.
Mr. B u iy escaped without injury.
w ith now; the Country should carry 
out to the fu ll its obligation Jo the 
men who are, ecohomically disabled 
as a result b f the War. There are 
economic d i^bilities as great as 
physical. Young hoys went to war 
before they were trained to take their 
places in industry, and young men 
who h^d established a place sacrificed 
:it because when, they returned tliey 
found they coilld not go hack to it. 
There is a record o f  9»000 such men, 
hut in my estimate ' there are actu­
ally over 40,000 of them. We cahT 
ask“ for unlimited financial£assistance 
—-nof is that all we want. These men 
are entitled to make a contribution 
to economic life  rather than livihg oh 
a dole.”
Following the submission of a corn- 
prehensive brief to the government by 
the Dominion Command,_ an indepen­
dent committee was appointed to make 
an investigation and see what could be 
done; General Ross asked the com­
mittee to go into the hospitals and see 
the human exhibitions and go to the 
distressed areas. The committee did 
what was asked, and' the chairman 
was impressed with the loyalty of these 
men in hospitals, where depressing 
sights were' seen, and' with those^ suf­
fering economic depression and liv ing 
hard livris.
“ It is bur duty to provide them with 
assistance so that they can live self- 
respecting lives and not go on the 
dole. The way is now open to devise 
schemes to enable them to ha've hap­
piness and joy. A ll a government can 
do is provide’ material assistance. We 
have to do our part. A  veterans’ or­
ganization strong enough can, put 
punch into a campaign by enlisting 
public Support to provide employment, 
'With the government continuing to 
provide .necessary financial assistarice.
I  believe it c ^  be done. Your leaders 
feel that a scheme is required that w ill 
build on into the years and care for 
these men who need assistance* We 
want it built on a basis that w ill last; 
that is why more was not accomplished 
last year. But we proved our case. 
A ll parties in the House promised to 
give consideration to the problem, 
which was not dealt with by us sooner 
because it took a depression to bring 
it to bur attention. But we know now 
it is ouf responsibility, and as soon as 
■the new government meets it w ill be 
the duty o f your officers to take up 
the matter. BiR yqU in this.^  valley 
must do your part to help us present 
a strong united front.”
Remarking that the Legion had he^-^ 
criticized years ago for not being rad­
ical or militant enough. General Ross^ 
declared that he would hot say that 
the organization was not an effective | 
body. It was British in its outlook and 
methods, and in the past five years it 
had been treated not as an outlaw body 
but as a , responsible one. They had 
sat down with the government and 
discussed matters calmly, arid the re­
sult represented a measure of achieve- 
ihent. That was the way in which they 
proposed to continue in the future; 
Radical feforih  had been achieved .in 
pensions administration with no after- 
math o f dislike on the part o f the gov­
ernment. Such things inspired con­
fidence.
New Organization Is ’Too Late
Referring briefiy to the recent or­
ganization o f another veterans’, body, 
the speaker declared that the new body | 
was - sixteen years too late arid could 
not take the place of the Legion.
introduced the speaker.
A  vote o f thanks to General Ross was 
proposed by Mr. D. Addy, Secretary, 
and endorsed by applause.
Mr. D. McKee, Pensions Adjustment 
Officer, B. C. Provincial Command, ac­
companied General Ross to Kelowna.
SA V E  0 A K IM G  T IM E  
A IIID T IIO U B I.E  
WITH THE etna
IVIETHOD !
Bake bread and cakes in half 
the .tiirie/with half o f  the work 
—  use Quaker Flour and the 
Quaker Easy Method o f Baking.  ^
Send coupon for FREE copy 
o f  this booklet telling yoil how 
to bake without kneading— 
without setting; 'Thousarids o f  
Western Canadian 
housew ives have 
found it perfiKt.
I
d 8
I
\
r
l o
(f. - Msoeev I
V a lu ab le  B ak in g  B o o k  FREE
The QuakerOatsCompany, De; »t. 47 
I Saskatoon, Sask.
I . Please send me copy of booklet "The Quaker 
I Method'of Easy Bread Baking.”
j- Name-.—....................... ................ .......— ..........
j Address..................... .................... ..... ........ .....
• Dealer’s Name..... -...........  ............. ................- _
Alwciys the Sciiiu'
t ' A \ w a \ ; s  l l ic  13o-si
FOR  BREAD,  C A \ ^  
A N D  P A S f,
ilie cfcadtes oj
KELOWNA
are pleciseci io announce 
ilie appoirvtmeni
KELOWNA FHARMACy LIMITED
a s
E X  C L  U  S I V  E R E P R E S E N  T A  T I V  E S
H A R R I E T  H U B B A R D  A Y E R
f a m o u s ^ e a w
^eharaiions
O F  C A N A D A  L T D . ,  M O N T R E A L  
a l s o  L O N D O N ,  P A R I S  A N D  N E W  Y O R K
mmM
PA G E  E IG H T
T H B  K M . O W W A  C O U K H C R  A H P  O K A W A O A W  O K C H A M I B T
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 31. 1935
PHONE “GORDON’S”
178 & 179
Meats and Fish 
raise the simple 
meal above the 
commonplace.
W e e k - e n d
Savings
FRESH COH;
per pound ...............................
ROUND STEAK ROASTS
Of BEEF; per pound ............
SELECTED YOUNG FOW L;
per pound ..
b o n e l e s s  o v e n  r o a s t s
of VEAL; per lb ........ ..............
LO IN  ROASTS of SPRING
LAM B; per pound ...............
Sweet Potatoes Celery Mushrooms
* * * * * * * * * *  * * * \
X BASKETBALL X
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Practice Has Commcnoc| Already
The local teams are now pn»c- 
tldnK and ‘ ?l?s " w o S T u t  t e l
The In te rm ed ia te s  and  girls
piactici g intend to
be playing this season w ill turn outon 
thn following practice nights, so that 
no onc  ^w ill i i ‘ left out tliat would want
to play. ,
ITollowinf' arc the temporal y lo 
and r lS t ^ o f  practice for the present. 
There may be .some changes made la
• A ll those over the ago 
who want to play either Senim B W 
^onior C are to turn out on Monday 
n iS it of each week at 0.45 sharp a ^  
on Thursday night at 7 p.m. tiU p. _
The girls w ill " " T h u r S y
from 8.45 till 10 p.m. and on Thursday
from 0 p.m. till 9 p.m. and the inter 
mediate? oh Thursday from 9 p.m. till
10 p.m. ncfcrccs’ Tests
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LEST WE 
FORGET ” 
BUY A  POPPY
MRS. McCLYMONT 
WINS LADIES’ 
GOLF TITLE
FORE HAMS of FRESH 1 8 c  
PO RK  trimmed; pei lb.
Sixtcen-Year-O ld Contender In  
Final Suffers Defeat B y  Four 
U p  And Three T o  Go
Mrs. Ann McClymont, one of the In 
terlor’s foremost woman Kohef'S- is 
I this year’s champion of the ladles 
section of the Kelowna G olf Club.
Playing a splendid game on S a t^ - 
Iday, she defeated Eileen ^nrell, the 
brillant 16-year-old junior, in the final 
for the Collett Cup, emblematic of the 
championship, four up and three to
Smoked Fish “Acadia” Salt Cod
D. K. Gordon 
Limited
PROVISIONERS
P H O N E S : 178 and 179
m g I time for 
kiddies at jolly
HALLOWE’EN PARTY
Tolly Evening Provided B y  Kel­
ow n a  W o m e n ’s Institute
T h e  Hallowe’en party for small chil 
dren given by the Kelowna Womens 
I?sStute on Tuesday evening, was a
Hall, where ^ e  party 
was held, was gaily decorated with
Hallowe’en crepe lea lterns and jack-o-lanterns. • A  . real 
witch, apple lollipops, many _ pretty 
Costumes—and, incidentally, lots of 
noise—helped to make a very, jo lly
^^udging o f, the costumes resulted as
^*^Best dressed girl. Birdie Greenmg,
" “ Ballet Dancer,”  best dressed boy, A li- 
ster Galbraith, “Indian;” ^ best je ssed  
couple, Doreen Burr and Gwen Hawes, 
“ Old fashioned lady and
comic g irl,- Iren e^ rtt,. Qld ^
Cleanser;” comic boy, John Cushmg, 
“ Pirate;” comic couple, Madaline Burr 
and Margaret Mitchell, “Peter Rab­
bits”  best Hallowe’en, Flora Brown, 
“ Jack-O-Lantern;” „ youngest ^^couple, 
Betty Anne and Marion Sutherland, 
“Mickey and Minnie^ M o u s e s p e c i a l  
baby costume, Baby Ellergot, Pirate.
W ill all those who wish to take thc 
refeices’ tests this season please get 
n touch with Roy Hunt as sopn as 
possible, so that their ^^rms cai^ b^ 
sent in to the Secretary of the H
llw lm  w in °£ v e  S  iia s t 's ix  qualified 1 match which was very interest-
referees so all who can and will are throughout, was played in ta^our-
urged to take their tests this year. able weather and was followed by 
w h iio  nn the subject of referees, a quite a gallery of fans. ,
hold over the week-end The consolation round in the club 
meeting . from Penticton to championship event Was won by Mrs.
with and Ko- Olive?, who defeated Mrs. Pettigrew,
try and see write the ex- i „  the flnol round for the Crawford
S t e t t o n s  i  that at playoB 1 Cup, 2-ball foursote,
?ht? TeUeen^ir
Referees Board, and Jack Parkinson,
Manager of the Penticton club.
LARGEST PHEASANT 
AND LARGEST 
deer HEAD
Some Notable Entries In  Spur­
rier’s Prize Competitions
Mrs. O liver and Mrs. Pettigrew tnum 
phed over Mrs. Broad and Mrs. Ever- 
ard. This also was an interesting
match. , rt
The Captain’s Cup event-—a 9-nm® 
competition for players with 36 handi­
cap only—was concluded last week, 
when Mrs. Reg Brown defeated Mrs.
Charles Gaddes. -+1,
The flight played in connection witn 
this competition was won by Mrs. M c­
Clelland, who vanquished Miss Moodie.
Mrs. Campbell, by defeating Mrs. 
Broad in the final, emerged the victor 
in the Hunt Cup event.
Low  gross score in the eclectic com- 
petition, held during the fall season, 
was made by Mrs. McClymont. Mrs.
_ ... ______ J 1 liriTl——  j  I Pettigrew scored low net, with  ^ Mrs.
The largest pheasant to date enterea ^^gj.j^.j2 'j,^j^„gj..up_
o___ annual corhpetition, open | tciosing day was scheduled for Tues­
day, but had to be postponed indefin­
itely owing to unfavourable weather 
conditions. .
CANNERS OF B. C. 
FORM NEW BODY
in Spurriir’s annual competitio , open 
tS an sportsmen in the Interior was 
shot by A. C. Coates. I t  measures 43.)/^
’^^Other sizeable entries
niP 413/ ins.; Dr. J. M. Large, 41^ 4 ms.,
Harjry'Coles, 40^ ins.; N. Apsey, 40^
prize in the “ m p«itlon  U,150 
entered in the
the Spurrier Cup, which may also ne 
S m p S  for by hunters throughout
' ‘ ‘ T h r S s t  head entered so la r
brought in by „a 
Graft. It has a 32-inch antler 
and eight points, £<Mr on each ade.
Organization W ill Function A s  
Division O f Canadian Manu­
facturers’ Association
consolidate alty the 
into a
I PENTICTON HIGH 
SCHOOL SECURES
double honours
1 Football Tournament Arm­
strong Captured B y  Boys
And Softball By Girls
ARMSTRONG. O ct731"The foo^ ^^ ^^  ^
tournament held here on Saturday, 
with teams from Armstrong,
Kelowna, Penticton, Salmon Arm an
Vernon competing. C u l  cm -
ton capturing the AVhitcn Cup, 
blematlc o f foolban supremacy 
f t e  High Schools of the Kamloops-Ok-
unagan district. „fnrt the
Plav was close from the start, tne
first three contests providing 
Armstrong and Vernon o^ n ed  the 
day’s play with a scoreless diaw, to be 
followed with similar Sal
mon Arm  vs. Kelowna, and Vernon vs.
Penticton.
Kelowna First So Score
The first scoring of the day was done 
by Kelowna against Armstrong, then 
lone tally giving them a t^ o  point 
lead. As the day progressed and the 
teams got waoned up the quality of 
play improved, and the staying powers 
of the better teams became more no-
Penticton won from “
3-1 margin, followed by a 2-0 w in for 
Salmon Arm  over Vernon.
Kamloops nor Kelowna^ could score 
against the other, but Penticton came 
to the front again with a 3-0 tally 
against Salmon Arm. Kamloops de­
feated Armstrong by a ^^^milar scor^ 
and these same figures tell the s^ ry  
of Penticton’s win over Kelowna. Sal­
mon Arm  won from- Kamloops 1-0, 
Verhon won from Kelowna 2-0, and 
Penticton won from Armstrong 1-0- 
Kamloops and Vernon played to a 
scoreless draw, and the day s play clos­
ed with a 1-0 win for Salmon Arm  over 
Armstrong.
Referee Campbell, of Kelowna, whose 
work has given such uniform satisfac­
tion at several past tournaments,^,was 
on hand, and handled the majority of 
the games in his usual efficient style.
He was relieved very acceptably from 
time to time by Messrs. Elliott and 
Gullivan, of Armstrong, Kay, of Kam 
loops, and Lefroy, of Vernon.
Summary
w  L  D ;
Penticton .......   4 ? i
Salmon Arm  ...........  3 1 i
Vernon....:.........    1 J ^
Kamloops ..........   \ t  %
Kelowna ........    1 z ^
Armstrong .............— 0 4 1
Penticton Girls Win A t Softball
A  softball tournament was rim off at 
the Elementary School grounds durmg 
the afternoon among three teams ot 
girls representing the High Schools of 
Armstrong, Penticton and .Vernon. .
In this event also Penticton led the 
way. Drawing a bye, the girls from the 
south saw the Vernon team defeat 
Armstrong girls in a close ganrie, and 
then proceeded to .establish their o^n  
supremacy by defeating the winners by 
the narrow margin of fifteen runs to
eleven. , ■
Fdllbwing the games of the day, the■1 _ _  •__ .SXL.T4- 'hac 51 3 2 - in C n  a n u t jr  £>JJJ.cciv* x m u c u  a te p a  w  , - -  . J1 o t iiu W T llg  LIIC &«***V.^ r—  ^ ^noints four on each side. canners of British Columbia mto a .^^giting teams, alohg with_their coaches 
'rrho largest head was entered division o f the Canadian Manufacto- ^^d officials, were entertained to a ban-
^  o f Princeton, measure-| ers’ Association, to be toown as the | j^y ^be girls
nient being > 3 1 -  - inches, w ith_ten
Crulg, of .Beaverdell brought
down a deer having an
of 30 inches. It has eleven P ° ^ ,
on one side and five on the other
Chester Beal, of O soyoos  e n g r g  a
ten-point head measurmg 28j4 inches
McKenzie
THE GROCER
214 TWO PHONES 214
W e  have ju s t opened up a W H O L E  S A L T ^ ^
P E A N U T S  w ith  ‘ he skins on and W H O L E  B L A ^
the ovens.
The W hole ones with the skins on ;
per pound ....
■The Blanched ones ;• 
per pound .............- .....
15c
GXlU WwlixW >
>r  2i.s uGianuii -v/ XXV, *— p, I quet in the recreation hall b th i  
■‘Canned Foods Association of British ^oys of the Armstrong teams. ^ ^
Columbia,” were taken at a represen-1 prom eight o’clock to midnight, visi- 
tative meeting of the canning interests hosts, and townfolk enjoyed danc-
in the Royal Anne Hotel on Tuesday, . music provided by the Serenad- 
when the nucleus of an organization _ Orchestra, 
was formed although no definite plans j _ _ _ _ _
were made. *
I While some B. C. canners were not 
1 represented at the meeting, tfie inten­
tion is eventually to bring in every 
canner o f fruit and vegetables in Brit­
ish Columbia. As a division of the
C. M.A., it is held that the British Co­
lumbia industry stands to benefit by 
consolidating its position more secure­
ly  than at present. This has been the 
case with other industries which have 
suffered from  unfair competition and
other trade evils. „   ^ >
Mr. Hugh W. Dalton, Secretary of 
the Canadian Manufaeturers’ Associa­
tion, Vancouver, acted as secretary at 
the meeting; and w ill continue in the 
capacity of secretary of the new or­
ganization for the time being. Mr. F.
D. Mathers, General Manager of the 
Broder Canning Company, New West­
minster, is acting as temporary clmir- 
nian, with Mr. Ralph Bulman, o f Bui- 
man’s Ltd., Vernon, vice-Ghairman. _
Canadian Canners t (Western). Ltd. 
repTOsonted ■. ut the lufiotins hy 
M r W. J, West, General Manager, and 
Mr. J. McDougall, o f Vancouver. Oth­
ers at the meeting included M r.'L . J.
Kelly, o f the Rbweliffe Canning Co.,
Ltd., Kelowna, and Mr. E. L. Cross, of 
the Rutland Cannery.
The two Kamloops canneries were 
not represented, nor jv a s  the McKin
non Canning Co., o f Eburfje. ,
Tentative plans call for another 
meeting early in the year, when the 
work o f organization w ill be further 
advanced.
1— T T ii i . - -p n -A M H T — B U -T -T E R - is - fr e s h iy _ m a d e = a lL d ._ w h a l
is m o ic - t h e  best m a d e - S Q U I R R E L  B R A N D . 25c
111 your own container, 2 pounds f o r ............
[badminton CLUB 
STARTS SEASON
Sessions Open W ith  Keen Inter­
est Shown B y  Members
W e  made an error
In  our Special L ist this week where it 
says “ 1 Ib. tins of Johnson’s F loor^W ax  
it should be 2-Ib. tins, and ^ -Ib .^tins  
should read 1-Ib. tins. It  makes quite a 
difference, too!
g o o d  SERVICE ! GOOD Q U A L ITY  ! GOOD V A LU E !
Geo. S. McKenzie
I The Kelowna Badminthn Club has 
started the season with a bang. There 
is an unusually large turnout of mem­
bers for the beginning of the season, 
and extra sessions have been put on. 
The Club is open for play on Thurs­
day, Saturday and Sunday afternoons, 
and Tuesday, Wednesday and, Friday 
evenings. Several improyernents have 
been made in the Club Building, espe<> 
iallly noticeable in the tea room, which 
is now very  attractive and cosy. A  nezy 
1 road has been made up to the Hau, 
which enables players to drive up to 
the door and park their cars close to
the building. . . .
An American tournament is sch^u i- 
[ ed for Tuesday and ’Wednesday, N ov­
ember 5th and 6th.
ELECTION GUNS 
ARE BOOMING 
IN ENGLAND
Outstanding Figures In  British | 
Politics A re Launching V ig ­
orous Campaign
LONDON, Oct. 31.—With the general 
election only two weeks away. Govern­
ment and Opposition speech-making is 
intensified; Sir John Simon, in a 
broadcast last night, extolled the ^ pre­
sent government as an example of co­
operation between the men of
ferent parties. He said that 
forcing of the British fleet in the M ^ -  
iterranean had helped to avert the 
of nations participating in sanctions he^ 
ing exposed to violence. Ramsay Mac­
Donald and Austin Chamberlain, _also 
defended the gbvernment’s record. <
Speaking at Southampton, Clement 
Attlee, leader of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party, assailed the government. 
Attlee termed MacDonald a political 
nudist who has shed every r a g ^ f  pol­
itical conviction he ever had.”  He said 
the three planks in Labour’s peace 
policy were security, disarmament and 
removal of the causes of war.
Mr. Chamberlain said that the gov­
ernment’s aim was limitation of arms 
to the minimum compatible with secur­
ity. T h e re  was no intention of embark­
ing upon a “huge rearmament policy,
he said. . .
-MacDonald h&t^a-.storroy_^segsion_in 
two meetings in :Seaham, being altern­
ately heckled and' cheered. He re­
proached U oyd  Geol^ge fo r  having for­
gotten Versailles”  in attacks on the
government’s foreign policy.
L loyd  George, at Conway. W ^es, said 
that the first issue o f the campaign was 
“peace or war”  and demanded that the 
government end its arms race, assert­
ing it was lintrue that navy, army and
air force had been neglected.
Elmer Rice: The theatre is no g o ^  
if  it doesn’t disturb and irritate the 
public.
ANOTHER EAR;THQUAKE
SHAKES M O N TAN A  C ITY
One Killed, Scores Injured And Build­
ings Wrecked
HELENA, Montana, Oct. 31.—Anoth 
er earthquake even more serious than 
the one two weeks ago shook* this city 
this afternoon, killing one man, injur­
ing scores of people and wrecking 
numerous buildings.
C ALG AR Y, Oct. 31—A  severe quake 
was fe lt here ahd throughout Southern 
Alberta this afternoon.
: ■ ■ ' ■ . /
W hy IVool is Warm !
w
O O L  in Itself docs not impart warmth, 
f t  W o o l is warm  simply because it prevents 
the escape of heat. A  mass of matted wool con­
tains myriads of tiny air spaces between the 
hbres. These little pockets of motionless air 
are poor conductors of heat, and it is this 
insulating quality which makes wool % va^. 
Naturally, the warmest wool fabrics are those 
which have the ability to enclose the greatest
” '**S ^O C K S  A R E  M O S T  C O M P L E T E
H. B. POINT BLANKETS 
O.V. BLANKETS
K E N W O O D  B E D  B L A N K E T S
Lino No. 43—KENWOOD Fam ily »«*>
across ends with 3-lii. pure silk ribbon. Sizes 60x84
and 72x84.
Solid colours—blue, rose, gold, yellow, tan, d »Q  A  A  
green, lavender. Price ............................... •
Line No. 44—KENW OOD Reversible
colour, bound across ends with 3-ln. pure silk ribbon.
Sizes 60x84 and 72x84.
Colours—Rose and green, green and lavender, gold
and rose, green and gold, rose and blue,
yellow, blue and gold. 9 ) « / « 5 U
Price ..........................................................
Line No. 50—KENW OOD Baby Blankets, same mater­
ial as 43 lines, finished a ll around with 3-Inch pure 
silk ribbon. Size 36x50. Colours—Light blue and pink.
K E N W O O D  B A T H  R O B E S  
W O M E N
F O R
Line No. 52—KENW OOD Bath Robes of same pure 
wool material as 43 lines. The trimming is a 
silk honeycomb tw ill ribbon that -will wear as long 
as the fabric itself, w ith girdle of the same silk to 
match. Sizes: large, medium, small,
Colours—Blue, rose, gold, tan, green, 
lavender. Price ........................ ....... ■
Also CAM P B LANKETS in grey, size 58 
by 76, are real value at .................. ......... -
$ 1 3 . 7 5  
$ 4 . 5 0
lliom as Lawson, Ltd.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
P H O N E  215
K E L O W N A ;  B. C.
Head'
Txion’S-
GOATS’ ‘M IL K GAINS 
PO PU LAR FAVOUR
British Columbia Leads In Number Of 
Dairy Goats
Goat raising in Canada continues to 
expand in all the provinces. In North­
ern Ontario, particularly m the mining 
areas, the goat H  coming more into 
prominence as a source o f ^ I k  supply 
for the miners’ families. Likewise in 
the Maritime Provinces, fisheripen res­
ident along rocky shores, ^ d  the g o ^  
an economic asset. Indeed, Canada with 
a sufficiency o f Srass-gvoi^n roci^T 
country producing an abundance of 
browsing fodder is admirably suited for 
scats and it is to be expected thdt, 
as the mining and
reach farther , into the nprthland, the 
milk goat w ill follow  settlement.
The Dominion Department ^  
culture has issued a booklet (Bulletin: 
No. 177), which gives fu ll m form ^ion 
concerning the goat industry m Can­
ada and how besr to rear goats 'The 
province of British Columbia has the 
g S e s t  number of m ilk ^  goats m jh e  
Dominion, due no doubt to the moun 
tainous nature of the Province and the 
mild climate o f the west coast. The 
principal breeds of milk goats ip  C ^ -  
ada are the Saanert, Toggenburg,_and 
the Anglo-Nubian. They appear to be
hardy and suited to all
tiohs o f the Dominion,
enable .care is bestowed on them. In
most o f the other provinces, goats are
kept as a rule by truck gardeners and
others liv ing in the suburb^ but in the 
mining trail northward in Ontario and 
Quebec the goat is follow ing the gold. 
The goat has been well-named the poor
ENGLAND SCORES
a g a i n s t  A U S TR A L IA
Marleybone Cricketers Make^ Nearly 
Three Hundred Runs For Seven 
Wickets
PERTH, Australia, Oct. 31. — The 
Marylebone cricket team, touring Aus­
tralia and New  Zealand, started a 
three-day match here today against a 
team representative o f West Austre- 
li When stumps were drawn for the 
day, the English players had compiled
292 runs for seven wickets. .
Denis Smith, Derbyshire, hit up 83, 
and N. S. Mitchell, Innes, Oxford, 58.
man’s cow, for not only is its m ilk of 
high dietetic value but every year m 
Canada sees an increase o f coinmercial 
dairy products made from  goat s milk.
